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Strictly up-to-the-minute is Oak Hill school, Cloy
county. Modern in every respect, it has just bee"
completed at a cost of $9,000 to-replcce one de-

strayed by fire.

Better than ayerage is this attraCtive - red brick
building in Atchison county. Nothing is more

lonesome than 0 country sGhool in the summer

time, but busy feet will seen tramp down the
weeds this fall.

schools. there is a great disparity between
district valuations. Mr. Stacey uses 2 in
Sedgwick county as illustrations. One dis
trict has a taxable valuation of only $1,360
a pupil, while -another in the same county
has a taxable valuation of $482.000 a pupil.
A 2-mi1l levy in one would produce only
$2.72 a pupil for operation costs, and in
the second $964 a pupil.' Obviously, in the
rich district students would receive ade
quate schooling, while in the poor district
they would not.
The steady decline of the rural schools

in Kansas has progressed until at present
the average school has only 9 pupils. This
�eans half of them have fewer than 9 and,
as Mr. Stacey explains,' "When Sl school
dwindles t6 2" 3 or even 4 pupils, it loses

•

importance and significance in the eyes of'
everyone._It is [Continued on Page 14]

Db KANSAS rural schools, and their to other districts. This in itself is a great,
problems, hOltI the key to the future problem, Mr. Stacey explains, since it

, of agriculture in the state? If these means' those districts where schools have
problems are not solved, will they change closed are not paying their proportionate
the entire social and economic picture in share for education, and t.hose districts ab
rural areas? These are questionstroubling

.

sorbing the students have an added burden:
Kansas educators, who view with "extreme To illustrate what all this means to the
alarm a condition under which rural school school sy-stem as a whole, Mr. Stacey points
enrollments, have dropped from 140,000, in to one district with a valuation of $29,670
1920, to fewer than 70;000 in 1940, a loss and another with a valuation of $-1,419,473,
of more than half of all rural students over neither ofwhich is now supportinga school.
a period of 20 years. Whenever a school is closed, property in
As long ago as 1929, W. A. 'Stacey, as- that district almost invariably

ststant. superintendent of public instruc-"' escapes its due share Qf elemen
tion, pointed out that farm students for 20

. tary school support, he believes.
years previously 'had been disappearing The tax rate falls, or is discon
from the rural schools at the rate of"3;000 tinued. In the 1,800 districts no
a year.' This disappearance rate increased longer having schools there 'Is a
steadily until, during 1939 and 1940, more total of from 275 to 300 million
than 4,000 pupils a year were being lost. dollars of property not now car- ,

Jewell county is a good example of what rying its share of school sup
this movement means to a single county. port. At the present rate of
During the 30-year, period ;from 1910, to school closing this amount is' in-
1940, enr.ollment in the rural schools of that creasing at the rate of 20 to 30
county dropped from 3,295 to 966. .Durlng s. million dollars a year. A-large
the same period the number of rural school portion of the burden which
districts declined only from 151 to 142. should be earrted by this prop-

'

Disappearance of schools Hfof more re- erty is shifted to the remaining
cent origin, but has [ncreaaed at an alarm-

' ,schools, many of which already
ing rate since 1933 ,as a natural result of have the financial "staggers."
the loss.of students, and financial inability To make the situation even
of districts to/maintain adequate facilities. more critical for remaintng
'By-1942, 1,800 rural schools in Kansas, had

,.

closed their door-s, �m08t of them never to '

open again. All aver thestate, as inJewell
county, most of the school districts still
exist. altho they

_ support no school and
their. .iew students' have-been transferred

, ( ,-, .

With gaping door open to the elements'
arid pranksters; this ,small, one-room'
school in Eastern Kansas offers littl,· in .

facilities, yet it representi the backbone
of' our rural school system.
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Be Sure It Is Spelled
W-A-R-M M-O-R-N-I-N-G
•Other heaters may look like it
on the outside ••• but WARM Contin"in« MaU &: Bree:re ' ,MORNING I'S the genuine, the

.

V I' 80�' 16 Fathers to Be Draftedo. • ....0.amazing coal heater with exclu-
,.sive patented ipterior construe- ARTHUR CAPPER. . . . . . . . PabUshel' Fathers 18 to 37 years olu, with chtl-tion features that are bringlng H. S. BLAKE Genel'al·MaD.cel' dren born before September' 15, 19.2-,remarkable results to hundreds Raymond H. Gilkeson : ..... '

.....Editor will be reclassified to make the� avail-of thousands of owners. Dlck.-!!aDn :.AaeoclateEdltor
aqleforinductioninto·thearmedforces 'u 71ou-llke 8O·.me,n:y women betwee

Cecil Barger , AssOCiate Editor

f h
.S..I-automatlc,maculne'eed. (On Leave-Army) after October 1. Fatherswill bedrafted. the..ages of 38 and·52-'6u1fer rom: ::::.: !�:�.:;..-:.·!o.I. coke or Ruth Goodall Women's E!lltor only when It is necessary to fill a local ftashes, weak, ·nervous feelings, dlstIJrlquet.. Dr. C. H. Lerrigo Medlcal Department b d' t th will be called with of "irregularitles"., are blue at time.• NO,CLINKERS. S B 1 Horti "'t oar s quo a; ey .... ...,

-

.. due to ..... funooHn'nal'm1ddle age peri
James" ,. raze ton............. c ... ure '

din th
..

b ...., W_)!<
.V__adstartaflrebut_a,..r. . JIJos••Henry Farnsworth : '

.. P-oultry· out.disttnctton regar g.. enum e"or -J]ecullar .. to '-women _� Lydia
. • Assures aubatant"l fuel ;:WIDCL Jesse R. Jilhnson ... :' Livest«k Editol' aie�: of, the!r �epeDdelit children; ilios� .

:,�'s Vegeta1;>le. Compound-,.:==::' ..- attention an·m.st
; who are "key ··.men"· in .a�culture or relieve suc.h 'symptoDI!J. .

. • Heatsall., and nlPt wIth� re-' . ·�bllshed the first�d th�� Saturd_a_ys.eaj:tl .: 'sse' ltiaUndust"" will�deferred; and" Taken' reguljrly :.!.. .P.Jnkham's coP!
"�II_- ". month; '8t 'EIghth aDd. !�n:�r:e!!t!!, 'T-o- e. _�'" : .' -""

"
.., . ,.

- ��.. pouu'd,,,'e11Vl ......... ..up··.re·si....:..noe aga

._ '. .

-pella, Kan.. U. S:.Li!lJlte���!}c1,¥· 'thC»leWllose-in��cti�n'W:��cause:::ex-. ':'�ISU Ii; � ��it:tao ;';;.maclll
..SE£ ."OU·R .DEA��". ,.matter.<.at-the.post-omee.Topt!�:���:.·u."�·1'�e hardsh1p'�··priv.atl0z:t to·.�elli' . toiilC·�·;J.bef�Ds.. � . LOCKE STOVE COMPANY·," :A.,.�der:-�et:'Ot CO��·-3Ia�!e.,,"18'1t:.·�'f��les'" �·be. �efe�d. ��8 'Sub..,:' :.':
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DR. SALSBURY'S ROTA.CAPS
DON'T SET BACK GROWING BIRDS

Only Rota-Caps contain Rotamine,
Dr. Salsbury'. exclusive drug discov
ery. Thorough but Kent1e worming ac

tion gets those damaging intestinal
capUlaria worms, large roundworms"
and tapeworms (heads and all), as listed
on the label. Rota-Caps don't make
birds sick, there's no toxic a/ter·sbock.
Genuine Dr. Salsbury'S Rota-Caps

are easy to give, cost no more, don't
oet back growing birds, don't knock
�K& production. Get Rota-Caps at your
Dr. Salsbury dealer's. Ir there's no
dealer near you, order from Dr. Sals
bury's Laboratories, Charles City, Ia.

tl 's��2�Clc�E�: $2�tgl;� 5'J�·�aJ.?Os{·J'8:Pull.� 81•• : 108 caps, 90c; 800 oapl, $2.110,

As a Rock treatm�nt lor large round
worms, use Dr. Sa/sbury.s AVI-TON.

BE SURE TO GET THE GENUINE

Dr. Salsbury's

R011-[1P5
FOR CHICKENS AND TURKEYS

8uy More Bonds!

. Bere�s Another 'Reason
For Ser:ving Apple Sauce' With Roast Pork

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

RESEARCH chemists in the East future will be done from autogyros or
Regional Labaratory have discov- hel1copters wh.ch' will hover over orered that fruit pectin may beof greater- chards or fields" releasing into the air

importance in nutrition than anyone deadly insecticide fumes which will
has ever suspected. Heretofore we have remain suspended ldng enough to ef
thought of pectin only as that peculiar rect a,100 per cent kill.
substance, found so abundantly in ape Next to insects and plant diseases
ples, whose principal property was the weeds are perhaps the �oflt insidious
ability to make fruit juices jell. Long saboteurs or fifth columnists with
before scientists in the U. S. Depart- which farmers, fruit growers and garment of Agriculture went to work on deriers have to contend. At this seasonthe subject, Dr. Ira Manville, Univer- of year weeds have a habit of gainingsity of Oregon Medical School, had the upper hand and many a victorymade the discovery that apples not garden has already surrendered toonly had a nutritive value but a ther- them. Every year farmers of this coun
apeutlc one as well. His studies in the try are robbed of hundreds of millions
food and vitamin values of apples led of dollars by weeds, They cut down
him to the conclusion that when ap- crop yields. They lower the quality of
pIes or other fruits of similar food con- crops. Tbey add to the cost of harvest
tent are added to the consumption or ing and hinder its progress. Often theymeat, less hydrochloric acid is required are the cause of machinery breakfrom the stomach and digestion is downs. Weeds offer harboring places'therefore easier and quicker. for crop-destroying insects and dis-'
His laboratory experiments seem to eases. This alone is responsible for a

justify the long-established custom of tremendous loss. '

serving fruit and meat together. For
example, his investigations have shown
that roast porIi with applesauce Ia- To prevent new weeds from enter
more readily digested than roast pork ing his premises a farmer can buy his
alone. But of even-greater importance seed from certified seed growers' assoin these times is the more recent dis- ciations, from reliable dealers or from
covery that fruit pulps may be used to individuals who ,re careful about
overcome the scarcity of blood plasma. cleaning their seed. Uncleaned threshPectin has already ,passed the prelim- ing and baling outfits, binders, Com
inary tests as a substitute in transfu- bines, _ corn+plckers and other farm
sions and it will probably be only a equipment are carriers of weed seed.
matter of time until the residue from Roots, rootstocks and bulbaare some
vinegar-making plants will be ofmuch times carried to the farm by plows,greater value than the vinegar. Up to harrows, cultivators ana between the
now the pressed pulp or refuse fr6m lugs of tractor wheels. The man who
these plants has been hauled away-and buys his hay or straw brings w� seed
dumped into creeks or spread on. the to his place that way. Millions of. weed
ground for fertilizer. seed are scattered' by the ,wind, carry-

ing it formiles. Nearly all manure con-Will Bomb the Insects tains some weed seed.
Chemistry is destined to playa very Here again the sCientists have

important part in the agricultural. stepped in and given us a weed killer:
world after the war. Already scientists It is a new chemical compound calledin the 4 recently established regional ammonium sulphamate that is said tolaboratories give promise of sensa- kill such plants as poison ivy with onetional discoveries. Research entomolo- application. The material is dissolvedgists tell of a new insecticide method in water and used as a spray and has
using pyrethrum in a more potent proved satisfactory for. eradicatingform than it has ever been used before. such plants as choke cherry, ragweed,It is converted into what is called an Canada thistle, hoary cress, nightaersol, which is a smoke-like fog and shade and other obnoxious perennials.is released into the air from containers It is said to leave no residue harmful tothat resemble miniature bombs. These animals, presents no fire. hazard andinsecticide bombs are already in prac- has no permanent sterilizing effect ontical use by our fighting forces, and are the soil.

.

used inside airplanes where the aersol
is released to combat disease-bearing Taught Doctor Somethingmosquitoes and flies whenever our fly-
ers enter 'areas where such insects are
plentiful.
At present this new kind of insect

destroyer is not available for civilian
. use because the supply of, pyrethrum
is limited as is also' the metal with
which the bombs are made. But after
we have won this war the research
chemists will have found other sources
of aerosols that will be just as deadly
to pur crop-destroying insects. In the
post-war era fruit production will be
on a more scientific basis than i� is
now. Without a doubt spraying in the

SaY. Up to 2S to SO Per Cent

VACCINATE ells YOURSE
0'" _rillS ,... GUID"

Watch the Weed carriers

HllllltIIlllllltlllIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIUnllUllllllnlltllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllUlIlIIlIlIUlIl1II

Medical science now has a new

weapon against embolisms and other
human blood clots as the result of re
search done by Dr. Lee M. Roderick,
head of the pathology department,
Kansas State College, on the mystery
of sweet clover disease in cattle.
In the early 1920's Doctor Roderick,

then at the North Dakota Experiment.

Station, and another researcher found
that spoiled sweet clover contained an

agent that caused the death of some
of the state's finest cattle.
This agent now ts known to be di

coumarin, which now is used by doc
tors to combat thrombosis and embo
lism, which cause 6 per cent of post
operative deaths.

HOT. FlASHES .

CH'lllY FEEliNG

You Women Who Suffer FroKANSAS FARMER
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Boys'macklnaw: Warm, d'oable
breasted. Fine fleeced fabrics, blended
'wools and mohair. Navy, maroon and
green .. Sizes 8 to 20••••••••••• $12.95

. Men's capeskin jacket: Best·quality.
Aviator style. Two slash pocketscone
breast pocket. Finest workmanshil',
Sizes 36to .46 ; ••••• 512 5

\

3

.' .

1
""ow, Gamble's is my

Clothing Headquarters, tOO!"
I'dalways known Gamble's was the place
to go for top-quality auto parts, hardware.
motor oil and things like that •• _ but the
other day I discovered I'd been missing
something completely,
Gamble's is

.

also the place to go for
clothing.
Hundreds of new .clothing items for all

the family have recently been added to

Gamble's regular lines, and let me tell yo�
they're .w.orth seeing. Excellent quality __ •

beautifully styled •.. and made to stand lots
ofwear: Prices are amazingly low.
Here are just a few of the items I saw.

You'll want to see them, too, at your near
est Gamble Store.

HEAVY. DUTY MACKINAW
Full-cut. 32-ounce mackinaw with warm Kasha
lining. Double-breasted model. four pockets.
Heavy blended wools. Maroon and

$1295o.avy blue plaids. Sizes 38 to 16......••
Prices slighlly higher ot some western ponllS

Men'sle.ther-trlmmedJacket.Wool
with cape leather trim. Heavy Calion
plaid lining. Variety of colors. Sizes
38 to 46: $6.9.

.Men's coat sweater: Long-wearing,
wool. rayon and cotton coat in two
ione colors. Raglan' sleeves•. Sizes.

/ 38 to.46 �.$1.95

I
.

, -

1

,'.,

Bhlln' pullover swe.t�r: Semi·brushed
eavy weight knit. 18% wool and
other yarns; NoveltY shoulder. Sizes
small, medium, large ••• , •••••••. $1.49

"

Men's work socks:' Heavy- weight
2S% wool and ,goal" 'hair mixture.
Long-wearing. Tops for hunting, fish·.

ing, too. Ope size only •••••••••• ,2lIc

'Men's bHt soclls: Heavy weight40% wool. Excellent for hunting, field
use. 18 'inches high. Colored tOj1S.AU.sizes ·

••••
_

•• 59c

-

'RIb knit underwear: Lon$-weariogmedium wt. cotton. Fulllerigth. Elastic
knit cuffs and anklets. $1.19. Boys'
sizes 83c. Men's heavy weight $1.5'

.' LAY-AWAY PLAN: Here's a smart -way to
"uy. Make yoUr faU and winter clothing selec
tions now. for the wholefamtly and. pay later.

'BUY WAR BONDS
�AND'KEEP THEMI

",'
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I HAVE been much inter
ested, and have received a

lot of valuable first-hand in
formation on farm problems
thru the hundreds of letters I
have received from farmers in
the 5 weeks of the Congres
sional recess that 'have passed.
But it has struck me that an

around-the-table conference of
Kansas farmers would be very ...

helpful to all in attendance, in
cluding myself, if such a meet-
ing can be held at this time. I know it is not the
'best time of year for such a meeting; tires are

wearing out, and gasoline rations have been
reduced.

,

On the whole, however, I feel that I can do a
better job of representing the farmers of Kan
sas in the Senate of the United States this com
ing winter, if I could have-heart-to-heart talks
with a number of them. As my time is, so lim
ited I cannot cover much ofthe state this year,
I have decided to hold an "open season" con
ference at the Municipal Auditorium in Topeka '

the afternoon of Tuesday, August 31.
The purpose of this conference, open to all,

'

no formal speeches and no set program, is to
discuss what can be done in Washingtcn, espe
cially by the Congress, to get more food pro
duction for the war, and also to protect the in
terests of farmers who participate in the 'war
food program.
I hope that you can attend this meeting.Corne loaded with your own ideas, and let the

,
rest of us talk them over with you. The meeting
will be free to all, and I hope will be helpful.

• •

Because in the long run the biggest part of
the tax burden is passed on down to those who
own and operate the land, farmers are keenly
interested in Government-expenditures.,

, As you know, Uncl� Sam's authorized and
appropriated fundsfor war purposes now have
reached the third of a trillion'dollars mark. tt ..

promises to be about $3,000 per capita for the
entire population before it is over.
t The other day I got a letter from C. A. Lane,
.of-Iola, Kan., in which he said, in part:
,'''According to Senator Byrd, of Virginia, the
Government, on July 1, 1943, had in the Treas
ury,' appropriated for war purposes and unex

i>enaed, $203,000,000,000, which at the present
rate of expenditure would last 26 months."
: 'And Mr. Lane suggests that Congress quit
appropriating war funds until some of the 203
billions of dollars is used up. Pretty good idea.
L And I got .the following from Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Twinam, of Olathe, Kan.

,.

"We understand that F. D. R. is-going to ask
for another big appropriation as soon as Con
gress convenes: We suggest that no more

money be appropriated until the present large
sum on hand is used up, and then there should

be a string attached to it for specific purposes.
"We think Congress has been too slack as

there is no one man smart enough to handle
that much money judiciously;'

., ,

"Congress should use its powers. Withhold
ing appropriations is the only club Congress
seems to have andthey had better use it."
t answered Mr. andMrs, Twinam as follows:

,

"I am heartily in accord with the 'sentiments
expressed by -you, andI especially indorse what',

;you said about President Roosevelt's spending
,

policies.
.

"However, I believe you are a' little too
.

severe on .Congress, especially on the Repub
lican membership of Congress.
"You seem to overlook the fact that "a ma

jority of both houses of- Congress belong to
,

the President's political party. He always has
had great control over his party. In the past few '

months some of them seemed to be weakening
and the result is that the Congress has taken
a more independent position in the matter of '

appropriating large amounts of the people's
money for' carrying on the' Administration's
program. We are doing' our best to block .juat
as many of the unnecessary appropriatione a�
poasible, but notwithstanding our effort Inthis
direction, the showing is still pretty bad."
"For my own part, I will say that I have

voted against every appropriation that : I
thought was unnecessary: I have opposed many
millions of appropriations every session of
Congress, as-have most other Republican Sena
tors. Notwithstanding, the President still has
quite a free hand, I think we have-accomplished
something worth while in the way of holding
down unnecessaryapproprtattons. I shall con
tinue my efforts along that line.

,

,
"This Government of ours cannot go on in

definitely spending billions of dollars in the
reckless way we have been doing in the past."

• •

Let's -Be Practical

GOOD, sound, common serise demands that
we bring the whole food problem out into

the full light ofday, and work at it on a sensi
ble, buslness-llke basis. It Ia.one thing to ex

periment with theorlea of.produetion and dis
fribution in ordinary times for, the simple rea
son of seeing-what will happen, but it is quite
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another in critical times of w
when following those theorie
might lead to disaster.
Government' right now ca

profit by taking a leaf out of th
farmer's very practical book 0

experience. I'm sure a majoritj
of farmers would favor look in
at production and distributio
in a very realistic manner. Thi
would mean, first of all, arrivin
at maximum essential needs 0

every kind of livestock, eve

kind of livestock product, and every one.of th
food and feed crops. Then, out of past experi,
ence, the possible and probable maximum yield
could be estimated. From these, figures, alloca,
tions could be made for our Armed ,forces, fo
hbme consumption, and for Lend-Lease.
Under such procedure we could avoid' mak

ing too elaborate promises of feeding every
body everywhere. We could save-our farme

, the worry and uncertainties ,and -Iesaes of hav
ing hog production turned' on high and 0

again overnight. because enthusiasm for por
production got far ahead of poasible and
tential feed production. ',;., !'.

We are entirely capable of clUTying this on

sensible step farther. Have actual farmers an

feeders and nutrttlonlats-determinehow best t
use or consume the foOOs< and feeds that are

produced'-Thiswin get aw,ay from any catch-a
catch-can, wlsl.lful-thi'nkhig,',pro¢��ure which
goes all out of balance. be¢a�8e directives are

issued without benefit, of a well-rounded need
and production picture,':

. ,

There may have been room for wrong d
cisions in the first furious weeks of our wa

'preparations. But now we I!!,e at a point wher.

errors that are ruinous to agriculture are un

necessary, and indecision is unforgivable.
I think agriculture has demonstrated its de

pendability beyond any reasonabledoubt. Eve
Official WashingtQn has 'heard now that when
all is said and done, the big job of feeding the
Armed "forces, and the folks at home, and as

many other people in other countries asIs prae
ticable, is up to the farmers and doesn't depend
on theorists in the Nation's capital. Marvin
Jones,- rood Administrator, calls for '�purely
voluntary" teamwork in the food production
program. I can say to him that farmers are giv,
ing, and will continue to give, everything they
have in the way of voluntary co-operation.

,

'

Now, understanding that we need the coun·
sel .of real farmers in establishing production
schedules, let's respect their good judgment all
the way, and heed their requests for fullest
co-operation in price ceilings and honest prices
instead of the subterfuge of subsidies.
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'Trend �hat T�reatens Private �nterprise'
WASHINGTON,

D. C.-Outcome By CLIF STRA.TTON
"

posal that the Qo�e�mel\'t coi;ltractof the fig�t between the White -' _with: farmel'!l_-for, their 'e,Il-!l� prodUC"House and Congress over food I(�...IU Farmer'lJ WalJhingtftR Co"elJponderd lion. presumably, at least at the
price subsidies, expected to be renewed '

start, the prtces p�d would be hig�when
. Congress reconvenes next and also required every processor to tonseed. And--to make the Government enough to give f�rmers, the, C?st of

month, may determine the future sta- set aside for sale and deliv,ecy to the (CCC) the only seller of feed concen- production plus a re'asopable,_profi�tus not only of 'the American farmer, CCe--:-wlthout regard to the rights of trates made �rom these crops..
'

, paid .from the public treasury. InturJIbut, also of all b.,usinesses engaged in credits, existtng contracts or payments As a :\V�r..measure this procedure is the GovernmeD.t; thru its bureau ,ageJ)"the processing' and handling of farm made"':_ all' soybean, cottonseed and justified by �e Administration. It fol- cies, WOUld resell-s-at a 108I:1,:,to t�ecommodities.
.

peanut cake, meal and pellets,which lows the line by which the Nazi 'gov- Treasury_: to consumers, ,tn!}.l (liP"Two recent developments highlight the processor owns or has under con- ernment took over the' processing" and tri.butors also entirely govern�ent"a trend which, if carried into the post- tract' August 1, 1943. handling of farm commodities and controlled, a� Iow enough prices" to
war period, threaten the end of the

. Also, the order directs that any sales their products nearly a decade ago, satisfy consumers.. '
11

private enterprise, system in agrtcul- made by the processors after that in 'preparation for World War II. It
,
The high prtcea l!ilrmers wOl!_ld ��"ture; and also in the trades and busi- date"be made as agents of the ccq. is government monopolyIn its high- cetve presu��b(y would lead farmersnesses connected'with the 'processlng' All sales will be at tlie new higher est state, of perfection. If extended to to" ask continuance of the prograJIIand handling of 'foodstuffs, and other price ori 1943 crop"products, the proc- other' commodities, and carried into, after the war.

,
.f� coinmodlti,:s and products made e�s.or to remit to the cac the differ- the periodof pell:ce, it would wipe out �lmpst certainly alllo. the ,:C'?l!SUrll;, from farm commodttles. '

" !l�ce, if the product is made from the the individual enterpriser as owner eI'S, af�.er., the war, w,?ullt iIl�lst. t��e;,;,Qn:�iliI tb� !�,e�t,o�d�r-:;Co��9d�ty 19��,prpp'. - "

;', ,",' � ,':. 'j
and 0I>e�tor, ;<>,( l)J�, .bUsil,l��s; ,�� �.. 'the G?y:(_lrru�u:pLC<!pti.I;l�� t� ,prov1 r�«idi� "(�orpora�ion,, !':lo._. ,5,---:lfh!ch .._:T,h� ,e��ct__,of, !�s. qfQer .is}9 �!-�e co�es the agent of a" ,gQ�ernm;e�t th��, '_Vitllj !?,O�I!!,t��fI !.l'�!:!�e,)�W�1-bstoeikedk th�od;:p,��� pf ;_!:��::c:__.I\�$�!\I�e50St9 ,litoV�- ,:��� .:.?:�v�f�eJlt, '_�CGS1',,�ts�:8�I:rd' i_>J1f�, ! ��f.a,:,;�" :,' ':d"'" tl", __ ';" £Lela-' !;�t.l;' .',:.. " ;:�ri?:;.s, w('J\i'?I?i�R�dld�,�;,.�,tMP1"'3")e!l0J!pr ucers arolU'U \I_. a 11, c•....,.,r 0 sOYueans, peanu an' cb�

,
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Here's' a Double-Duty ,-FamUy",
An Extra Job Is Tucked Into,Every Mi!lute

No FINER assets can be possessed
by any American youth than to be

born on the farm and have a mother
like Mrs: Maude Powell, Johnson,
county. At an age when most women
feel they are entitled to sit back and
ta ke things easy, this mother of 8
children has taken over complete man
agement of the 12G-acre farm on which
her children have been reared, an�
from which she, and her J husband
scraped the hard-earned money to give
them all the highly-prized' education
so necessary for success.
Six of the 8 children are away now

.l1l\d all of them are holding down im

portant positions hl life-positions

made posslble by the sacrifices made
for 'them and by the sturdy character
instilled into them. Dorothy, the oldest,
is a nurse in the U. S. Government
Hospital for tubercular Indians, at Ta
coma, Wash.;' Orbun is with the U. S.
TreasuryDepartment in Chicago; Ken
neth is a mali carrier at Pittsburg,
Ran.; Gilbert is a chemist at the JOW
War Plant, Parsons; Milton is a farmer
near Overland Park and works in ad-
dition for a large dairy; Russell is in a
radio t�hniclan school In Kansas City.
Wheit'Mr. Powell took over the manun' ,

ion 'agement of, a 1,200-acre eastern Kan-

I
sas farm, management of the homeal place fell to Mrs. Powell and the 2est youngest daughters-Josephine, now

cee 20, and Virginia 17. Josephine is a

stenographer at the Olathe Naval Base
, every day from 8 a. m. to 4 :30 p. m.,
and Virginia is a student ,at the Olathe
high school durtng' the winter months, MORE beef is needed but less grain the cattle are grazed 90 days with no

11 so running the fatln i� an operation re- will be available during the next feed other than' ,grass. They should
, quiring the' closest budgeting of thne

year. for the production of' beef, C. W. gain around 100 pounds during thisand duties from early moming until McCampbell, of Kansas state College, period. This may seem like a smalllate at nig}lt._ \. Rays. • amount of gain, but in the end it
Acttv� � 4-'B'Club "This means that if we are success- '

proves to be valuable gain in this par-
, ,\ l' ful in producing more beef we must 'ticular plan of handling cattle.In addition to theiF regular daytlme cha,nge from the long-established prac- When the grazing period is ended,

act
" duties away from the fann, both girls tiC'e of heavy grain feeding in a dry lot full feeding on grain is started. Sincehave been acti'V� iii 4-H'Club work and to a method that requires Iess grain to they will be on full feed a relativelyVirginia goes to' Kansas City 'every produce as much or more gain." short.perlod of time, cattle handled byWednesdaY-for'music lesst>ris. Virginia The so-called deferred feeding plan this method can be gotten up to a full, is a straight ,"A" �ti.ide�t at Olathe, adopted by the Kansas Agricultural feed in a couple of weeks. Better re,

,nigh and When her education is com-: Experiinent Station provides a method sults have been obtained when' cattlePleted hop� to �e a nurse like, her that fits well into the present situation. were full-fed in a dry lot than whenoldest sister Dorothy; This year' ,she This plan gets, cattle ready for market full-fed on pasture. However, with con-, tUrned to/writing and won first place in 1'0 to 12 months and consists of 3 ditions as they Im_w are one would bein J0!inson county and s�bond place 'l!h�se�wi,ntering, grazing and full justified in full-feeding on pastures 40in the state in the AAA sponsored feeding 60 to 90 ��ys. One can start to 60 dayi-after the grazing seasonletter-writIng' contest on ,"Food Pro.. with either calves or yearlings. but one should plan to full, feed at leastduction for Conservation." Her wtn-' The principal objective of the win- 30 days in a dry lot before marketing. Need More Waste Fats
r�' ning essay, WrItten as a letter to a tering phase is to produce gains vary- Cattle handled several years at the Waste kitchen fat collection thruoute'fg .soldier friend, tells'of the family's ef- ing froin 200 to 250 pcunds. This is Kansas station in accordance with this the country totaled 8,440,274 poundsaJ]l ,forts on the farm food production done by limiting grain consumption to plan have gained 600 or more pounds during June, setting an all-time high, front: _' 4 or 5 pounds a head daily, feeding all for each 40 bushels of corn fed. They mark slnce the inauguration of this"Dear-Herby: When yo� left for the the non-legume roughage the cattlewill ',have also utilized considerable course program in July, 1942, WPB has re-army We were just raising the neces- ,eat and using 4 pounds of alfalfl!o hay, roughage and grass. The cattle have ported. The total collected is still not.sary thingswhich every 'farmer should. 2 pounds of wheat bran or'1 pound of alwaysproduced carcasses that graded sufficient to meet war demands. WPB,nut no'o/ my ;:r.Iol1l'aDd,Sis and'l,l)ave, �igh pr:ot�iD concentrate feed as a pro- g90d '�\), ehotce �d·that �preseDtl3 as Region I, comprised of the New En.�"lea!ly, jl>,�"'�.!l: t,be' t��, of j,£tyfug :to:, teUl';El\ij;lple��Iit. ;;, '

'

. ":';, .': ;;,,'. ':;, '", ;�;ti,lJ�:�l.deg,1:eiU;»�:1fiilli)i:¥,.op,�, Pover.u.... land state��, ranJted �rst In pollQiis P!,,--' , ,', .>;'ltlore ,�.;�,d�ubi�,��, ;1Ihav,e.' ,As . Sis, , ,A�",the: end:'� of, :the ;�tering: ,p� '.�t I now wants ·feeders, t�" ,prOdu.ce.' lected :peri' occupied '4welling;' ".:�.lit,
.

'.

Josep�ine Pow�lI, JohnsOn county, gets
busy with the fI, spra, in preparation for
milking time. She has a full-time steno
graphic job at the Olathe Naval Base in

'addition to her farm work.
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Chicago, has been given the honor of
judging the largest stock show of its
kind in the world, which is always at-Earns Top Honors tended' by the President of Argentinaworks every day and I attend high and his cabinet.school, Mom is left, to do' the work The highest award made tomembers "It is an interesting fact," said Mr.alone most of the time. of the national, Holstei?-Friesian As-
Tomson, "that Shorthorns dominate"We have 4 sowswith 36 pigs, from sociation of America, the coveted Pro- in South America about two to onewhich we intend to put up our winter.. ' gresstve Breeder's,Certificate, has been over all other: breeds combined." .

meat supply. The rest we will fatten awarded to E. B. Regier, Of.'White- Mr. Tomson is the son of James G.out at.about 250 pounds apiece, which water. It iSI,given in. recognition of -a Tomson, Wakarusa, Kan., well-knownwill make 7,500 pounds of pork for well-�'alanced herd improvement pro-. pr�llIident of the Kansas ;Llvest�kmark'et; �..
.

,

gram dev.eloped oyer a period of ye!lrrs· Association, and owner of the famous"We DOW milk between 12, and re
.
Mr. Regler-: is ,the third Kansas Tomson Shorthorn herd. "cows by hand, and' between now-Aprll breeder to be so honored, and the 53rd

1-a�d next fall we expect to market breeder 'i� the nation to receive the
28;000 pounds of,milk. award.,The last test year on the herd Pie" Kansas ,Man"We have a laying floCk of hens, was completed December 31, 1942, with
from which we are getting 175 eggs a the 10-cow herd averaging 437.8
day, amounting to 440 dozen a month. pounds of b'utterfat and 11,430 pounds
We also have 500 baby chlcks we are of milk in 324 days on twice-daily
raising for fryers to eat or' sell. The milking. The 1942 average for the na
pullets in this group will replace the tion's Holstein herds on official tests
laying flock next year. ,', is 404.9 pounds of butterfat and 11,642
"In the summer there are 2 of us to pounds of milk.

do the work .. but we will have all the The herd has been classified for type
added jobs which summer brings. Mom and scored 85.5 as compared with the
and I work in the fields part of the average score in the nation of 79.3.
time, and the rest. of the time is de- The current award is based on a herd of
voted to our dairy, garden and poultry. 22 Holsteins, of which 10 have fresh
We also do a lot of canning every sum- ened. Each of these 10 was bred and
mer, putting up about 1,200 quarts of developed at the Regier farm. Five are
vegetables and fruit, all raised on our daughters of Fradmal' Prince Triun�
farm. Supreme 612481 and 5 are daughters�'The road of life is getting rougher of Regier Tritomia Lad 720303,

Virginia Powell, youngest daughter of the
family, gets a good' start on the 14 caws

the 2 girls milk twice' iI do,. When this
picture was token Mrs. Powell was working'
in her beloved flower garden, which al
ways gets a lot of attention no matter how
bus, she is with many other farm duties.

as the day� go by, but we look at the
airPllmes in the sky and, thank God
'they 'are our planes, guarding "our
American soil. This fact gives each one
of us cOUrage to stand his ground and
do all in his power to keep everything
rolling. Love, Virginia."

,

.

And so Virginia describes in ·vivid
terms the results of their strenuous
life, which begins at 5:30 o'clock in
the morning when Mrs. Powell goes
after the cows, and never ends until
the last chore is done at night.

Time Is,Well Filled

In her essay, however, Virginia
failed' to mention that she also finds
time to do all the cooking, to study her
lessons for school and to practice her
music. Josephine helps with the milk
ing and other chores early in the morn
ings, drives several miles for a full
day's stenographic work, then hurries
home to plunge' into the round of eve
ning chores.
Neither did Virginia mention that

their farm is highly diversified, which
means more planning and more work:
The 120-acre farm is divided into 6
acres of soybeans, 6 acres of begarl,
8 acres of corn, 34 acres of oats, 5
acres of timothy and the rest bluegrass
pasture. In.addition to' theirmilk cows,
"hogs and chickens they have 6, young,
heifers and 2 mules, all of which re

quire a lot of care.
'

Deferred Feeding
Meets Situation

Toms-.n ,Flies South
The Rural Society of Argentina in

vit.li an American, Clinton K. Tom
son, to judge Shorthorn cattle at the
International Livestock Show of Ar
gentina, held at Palermo, in Buenos
Aries, August 17 to August 23.
This is the second time that Mr.

Tomson, secretary' of the American

Shorthorn Breeders' Association of

Clinton K. Tomson
••• livestock judge extraordinary.

'Chase Wilson, Mulvane, Kan., has
been named a fieldman of The Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club. His territory
will be New York, New Jersey, and the
New England states. Mr. Wilson is a.

Chase Wilsen
••• East caine West for a goad man,.

graduate of Kansas State College, ahd
a former 4-H Club and Future Farmer
member. He '1.as a member of both the
Dairy Products and the Dairy Cattle
Judging teams of Kansas State, aswell
as an officer in the Dairy Club.

5
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Broneo Busting_. Thru Sehool
By RUTH McMILLION

BREAKING 13 rebellious, high-spir
ited horses last winter after high

school hours netted 14'::year-old Roger
Rankin a tidy sum, as well as gaining
for him the reputation of being a first
rate bronc buster. Consequently his
services are more and more in demand
by cattlemen of Clark county.
They say Roger has a "way" with,

horses. The fact that he has never lost
his temper during !L workout or ':taken
it out" on an apprehensive or unyield
ing creature proves he has a "way."
Perhaps some innate premonition of

well-being is transmitted to the fright
ened animals, for Roger is able to ap-
proach with uncanny calmness the
most wild-eyed horses without mishap
or a chaotic stampede.
Te;mperaments among horses are as

numerous as among men. Some horses
are impetuous and impatient but settle
down quickly to schooling and re-

'

straint. Others from the start are tran
quil of mind, But there are the trouble
makers, sinistrous and destructive, who
must be dominated and overcome with
rigid and constant workouts.
A bronc's rebellion is 'characterized

by his pitching, Some are merely hum
bugs whose pitching is a bluff and
short-lived. Others are furiously stub
born, circling stiff-legged in a jolt-jar
ring rage. One filly Roger rode pitched
fast 'but not high, and one, a demonic
die-hard, pitched and rebelled for a

hundred .and fifty yards at a stretch.
When Roger first begins breaking

a horse it is saddled in the chute,
snubbed rodeo-style to a second horse
and rider in the corral, where he rides
it until its first fright has worn off.
From then on he is on his own.

Fancy and accommodating para
phernalia is not a supporting factor in
Roger's equipment. He uses a standard
stock saddle which has about a 10-inch
swell, a 3-inch cantle and new rigging.

Kansas �armer /or':Augwt '21,194
done, mounted the horse and not only
broke it to lead but broke it to ride
as well.

,

Proof tliat When poger breaks a'
horse it really stays broke is the fact
his little 7-year-old sister Diana is now
riding a horse that had not known a

saddle until about 5 months ago. A'
horse, that was by nature pugnacious
'and ohurltsh,
Roger is a supple, dark-sktnned

overall-cladyoungster with a western
hat and a ready. smile as are his 2 older
brothers Clinton and Jack. After being
with the boys one can readily. account
for the fact that usually from one to
several extra boys have casually
dropped in to visit the Rankin home.
, Mrs. Rankin -expressed her thank
tuIne.ss for their interest in horses, and

altho Roger is the only one who is rna�
ing horsebreaking a vocation, th
other boys have self-financed horse
and are capable horsemen.
At present Roger has 5 horses on h'

waiting list which need-to be broke
but due to harvest and summer wor
his profession and hobby has been tem
porarUy thrust aside. But when scho,
opens this fall Roger will again rid
horseback the 20-mile round trip hom
-on week ends making use of that tim
to work out a horse.

, Rogers" fee for breaking a horse
which means about 2 weeks of har
work, is $10 for. a 2-year-old, $15 for
a 3-year-old and $20 for a 4-year-old
As a boy typical of Western traui,

tions, Roger might easily cinch hon.
ors both in personality and in his work,

Seholarship 'P�ogram
-'Reaehes 36 States

VARY boys and girls of the 4-H Club Tea C�mpany for the National Junior
.r in10'Kansascommunitiesar�leani- , Vegetable Growers' Assoetatton. The
ing modem. methods. of, food distribu- fund also provides two $25 War Bonds
ttonthru participation this s,lUII.JX(er in as special prizes for high-ranking
tile scholarship program of. the: Na- Kansas participants, Mr. Coe said.
tional Junior Vegetable Grower� As- ;Eleanor Mundt, 'of Pittsburg, won a
soctation, reportsM..,a. Coe, Extension $100 sectional-prize . last 'ye�r.Nothing to help him in a pinch except' State 4-H Club leader, Kansas :;;tate "Most of the entrants 'Plan to make

good lea.ther and a strong cinch; no College.
'

a career of farming," Mr. Coe said,back cinch is used, He rides with a While city boys and gir�s helping "and thruthts work they are becominghackamore instead of a bit.
_ farmers with wartime crops are learn- better acquainted,with effiCient meth-Boots and spurs are a "must" for the ing first-hand where food com)lS, from, ods of distribution. This is 'tmportant,first session of breaking. Thereafter these youp.g people who are "old- because supplyingfood inwar or peaceit's not so rffuch a necessity as a de-_. tirpers" in farm work are studying depends' upon moviJig it, rapidly and

sirability. They do away with that where food goes. economically to the, right place, at the
barefooted feeling, Mr. Rankin of- AIrea'6yeligible in the vegetable pro- 'tight time, and in the\r1ght condition,"fered. ductton andmarketing contestprogram Awards to winners,WilJ,be announcedRoger has never been seriously in- are yo�g folks ofWichita, Clearwater, this fall, andwill be based upon reports
jured. Occasionally he's,forced into a Junction City, Topeka, Silver Lake, of vegetable project work completedsurprise landing, has peen jerked from Alton, Chanute, St. Paul, Towanda and -durtng the year, ,and :.upon gradeshis horse, also 'kicked a:-cGuple of El Dorado.

_. achieved in 'a 5-tpl.1t extension course,
times; but nothing f!�rioUe;,80 he says, Young farmers in 35, other states Thru study of,this course.. yojmg peo''Jilhe first bit of' ,bronc busting that will also compete for the $:>00' grand pIe are learning the geography; of proRoger \1!ldertook dates�k to,the time national award, 4 regional awards of duction of vegetables; 'quality and han
his Uncle Brad left a ho Be at th,eir

.

$200, and 33 sectional awards of $100 dling; gradirlg,- . packing .and packag
place hoping to find t,ii'ne to break it from the $6,000 scholarship- fund pro- ing, and methods of wholesale and reo

to lead. Roger, Impatrent to get the job . vided by the Great .Atlantte & PI_LC�c ,

tail distribution. .
'

Roger Rankin
••• ,has a way with horses.
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BiRdw�d Fight
Makes Headway. '

\_::
LTHO farmers thruout the state intervals, starting in April and eon
are "snowed under" by the big tinuing until November 20. A total

b of producing food for victory, of 15 cultivations was performed on
ere has been very little let-up in each of the 29 farms infested at a
eir fight aga'i,Dst bindf}eed, accord-, cost to each Iandowner of $5 an acre.
g to Ted Yost, state bindweed su- In return each farmer received $7.50
rvisor". thru the AM as a practice payment.One of the encouraging factors' in Mr. Myles claims the county can
e bindweed eradication pI:ogram, perform its cultivations at such small
d one that is 'Saving: individu�i farm- cost due to the fact the tractor and
'S considerable time and worry, is cultivator both are mounted on rub-'
e spread

-

of county-operated eradl-
'

ber and travel so rapidly between jobs.
,
tion outfits, of which there now are He notes -that the November 20 cul-
in the state. tivation is most: effective, since it

,Taking the problem' of eradication tends to eliminate blowing during 'thethe hands of the farmers, these 40 winter months 'and tends to expose
,

tilts last year cultivated some �,4()() some of the plant roots to the winter
res on 1,600 farms in the state. freezes and thaws.

I,An excellent example of the sue- Mr.,�ost reports that the programss of county-operated Units is il- in Osborne county has, been so 'success;'
tt'ated in Osborne county, one of ful, under the supervision' of Mr.

,e first to'adopt this method of han-: ¥yles that 90 per cent of the infesta

�g the problem, says Mr: Yost. tton in that, county has been eradl
, sborne county, with Arthur H. cated. He also stated-that many otheryles as supervisor,' started its fight- 'counti,es wtll adopt the county �utfitbindWeed in 1931; a year before the method as soon after the �ar as theyate, program got underway, 'No eul- can purchase ,the ne-eded equipment.
:bon was practiced, that fi"rst year
a large, number of patches .were ,Find Popularity: Due to the war, theeated wit'll sodium chlorate, , oil cells in the rinds of citrus fruits that

,�n 1938, Osborne "purchased a trac-, f�>rJnerlywenttowlllJtenowareglving ,M.ake ,a,,n Invest'ment 10" VI·cto''Yt
and duckfoot cultivator and really up their contents to 'supply all the T'

14 �?wn to bustness, as did 5. other .Iemon and orange oils that fiavor U. 13.
in ies 'in th�.s,tate" :,' '" f��, .beverages and �edicin:es. Until 'I b,UV MOR,I: W'AD IoNOSIioait y� "this outfit. ,cul�vated ,1�39, most or: these oils 'came ,from' ',1/ ,._ ,., ,.:.:,:, ,,',' �," , I':

,

.- ..
_ �.'

.

u 200 lI.�res of b,indweed ,at 12-d1l-Y' Italy. ."
',' ,

'

. .',., , ,"
'
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No Panic in Polio,
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ORTUNATELY infantile paralysis must remember that it offers no pre
_poliomyelitis to the doctorS-is vention. It is a method of treatment of
ing purged of its'panic. Doctors ad- wonderful value because its use un

it they do not know all about it and doubledly shortens the attack, relleves
ve no vaccine thatwill allow them to patients from pain and prevents the'
eck it as defi- ,crippling deformities of paralysis. The
ttety as small- generous receptiongiven to thismethod
x. But no longer by physicians of our land is its best
o they become endorsement. State and local Boards
nicky 'about it. of Health hav..� sent doctors and nurses
either should to school so they may be exactly in-
ou. Very prop- formed. Certainly this helps to remove

ly your newspa- panic from parents. I would say that if
rs have served polio raises its head in your commu-
otice that the nity, your'most reliable measure is to
ards of Health make instant connection with your
ve sighted the Board of Health and claim protection.
neroy and are Let me remind-you, that altho polio-
reparing for ac- Dr. Lerrigo myelitis is called Infantile ParalysiS
on. That is to let

'

adult persons are also attacked. In one

Oll know there are things you may do. epidemic, tomy knowledge the victims
One thing beyond gainsaying is that in their thirties outnumbered the young
II and your family shall avoid crowds. children. Age is not really a factor.
is now some 30 years since the doc- .. Like measles the disease may attack
rs of this country, having seen no at any period of life.
fantile paralysis epidemic for a Why do we associate it with child
uple of generations, were shocked hood? Why are not all children
a startling invasion. One sure thing stricken? Any doctor can recall big
ined then and repeated in every sub- families in which one child is attacked.
quent attack is the knowledge' that and others go free. I noticed that in�y
e disease is contagious, and further- practice in the early epidemiC's. Our
ore that it may be spread by "car- Board of Health.checked into it. It de
ers," people in whom the nucleus of veloped that the other children had not
fection persists. yet are not them- wholly escaped. There had been a day
Ives ill.

- .

or so of "snj,tlles";, perhaps some signs
There is still much dispute as to the of headache; or a little run of fev!lr.
rm life in which poliomyelitis origi- We concluded that Poliomyelitis is a
tes. Your doctor will tell you that it common disease; that it'is most no
a very small miC'ro-organism classt- ticed in children because they have
d as a virus, which cannot be Identl- never gained that certain degree of
ed by ordinary measures. 'Almost all immunity that follows even an "abor
tses show catarrhal symptoms in tive" case. We concluded also that
e beginning-symptoms much like a comparatively few eases bring paraly
ad cold. Excretions from. the nose sill.. Experience of 30 years prompts
a patient will inoculate a monkey the following:

'

lth the disease. However, the same, a. AvoidanC'e of crowds, especially
ing has been demonstrated by using fot young children.

'

e intestinal excretions of a patient, b. Eat the "protective food!!" with A,
using dead fiies that have been in Band C vitamins:
ntact, and even by the use of com- c. Screen your house from fiies and
on sewage taken from the output of guard all food and drink from ev
large territory under invasion by, ery possible source of contamination.
Iioroyelitis. The researches as to orl- d. Don't say' "just a cold." Put the

, altho conflicting, lead scientists to child. to bed and watch temperature.
strong hope for a protective vaccine. e. Call your doctor by phone but
uch vaccines were once, announced, make no attempt at home' treatment
t they have not proved reliable.' excepting for rest in bed.
The Kenny treatment is the bright f. Call your local Board of Health as
ar for the anxious mo_ther who de- to the availability of the Kenny treat
res protection for her child. But one ment.
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50
pipefuls of fragrant
tobacco in every

handy pocket pack
age of Prince

Aibert

I TELLVOU_
THEy'RE MIlD, COOL

SMOKES YET SO TAm.
PRINCE ALBERT IS
WONDERFUL. SUCH

FRAGRANCE. AND THE
CRIMP CUT REALLY
FITS A PIPE_PACKS

,PERFECT, DRAWS
FREE 'N' EASY!

•
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�T, isn't it? And, as if it weren't hot want to drop into cooled sirup as. t;:u",,_uJe�O�gh, these are the days that kitch- peeled and sliced, This keeps them from rn-

ens are a-hum and almost a-blaze with canning ing brown. Some peaches you will can, and for'
operations. Every bit of fruit that is grown on a delicious variation try baking a few cans. It's
the premises or can be bought in town without.' an open-kettle method we highly recommend.

'

· 'bankrupting the family, is going into jars in Plums can be used in numerous tasty wayS"
anticipation of pleasant, healthful eating nex.t -canned, frozen, preserved, dried, in -con-
winter.
,.

serves, and butter. Some of your apples will go
To meet the widespread demands for fruit, into jelly, some into applesauce, ready for a

even a bumper crop would have to be spread quick -dessert next winter with your favorite'
pretty thin, but this year's crop-sad as it is cookies. If you havenever dried apples, thisIs
to relate-is below normal. There are few the year to experiment-following instruc- ;-

peaches-about a third of a crop; Concord tions of the experts to the nth degree. Get them •B.Y ING •• � •
grapes/are good. Plums nothing to bragl about, 'ready and have the apples drying while you
Summer apples-the Duchess, Transparent work with the grapes for jelly and juice. A'S GRANDMOTHER'S pompadour and he
and Maiden Blush-are good in both quantity In the prosperous years-the years of .tl. leg-o'mutton .sleeves returned to fashio
and quality, but there will be fewer Jonathans bumper crops and plenty Of food we forget that so this year many homemakers will adopt ]Iand Golden Delicious, but a greater demand "a penny saved is' a penny earned,", but this methods of food preservation-With a few ne
due to Army and Lend-Lease consumption. As' year, if our food' isn't saved, our'money isn't 1943 twists-as a matter of expediency. In tlti
for the rest of us, it becomes a case �of "see- worth much. The nation's food -is her health year's emergency eveI'!' edible ounce of fo
ing our duty and doing it" ... to glean every and wealth. Let's save it! must be. p�eserved-most of if In- home kite
possible quart of fruit for winter's use. ens-c-and to.add variety to �e work as weJl
Accustomed as farm women are to putting 'BR .-.i I "MJ'G

.

.

the WInter menus many homemakers will
'Up foods in large quantities itmay seem a futile' .1.�

.

J.� • • • • spreading foods-eat an traye to (fey as gran
· gesture to get out all the equipment for can-

_ , mother ·did. I'; .

,

.

Ding only a few jars, or to prepare small pRESERVATION of food by the use of salt There haa been a renewed' interest in dry in
amounts to take into the freezer locker when- is an old-time method of keeping foods for - -or dehydration as it i�lled tin mode
the "pick-up" goea-e-but you 'are sure to feel winter: as well known as sauerkraut, .but fel\" "lingo"-because the army is-usingmany deb
satisfaction when suddenly you

.

realize a quart women; except those who have inherited treas- drated foods, and our armed' forces are eati
· of this and a pint of that have added up .to a ured family recipes are aware that other foods

. these foods for obviously practical reason
worth-while quantity, can be treated in the 'Same way. Few have ex- When a bushel of pears can be reduced to

August will be a busy month" with Its day- perienced the taste treat that is. to be had in a
'.'

-pounds by dehydration, it 'goes without sayin
to-day work of putting up the fruits as they "bowl of brined beans, freshened and creamed, that cargo space iii! conserved on.shlps carr
.come along, but it will hi interesting work be- or the deliciousness of brined corn. ing supplies overaeas-e-and storage space e

cause it will have variety. Be sure you foIfow Salting down food to preserve it is a simple' .

'be saved proportionately in your .own cella
tested, approved recipes. Now, as never before, ,and..inexpensive method whi�h may wisely be '. It'is important to . remember these hot A
you have the chance to try out djffereilt'meth- employed in this-year'a emergency, There will gust days that much food must yet beput b
4lds--the advantage of working with small- be a Ji�it to the amount bf food' it is possible· this season, else many of us shall have to pU
amounts. to can and freeze this' year, because of lack of in our belts before winter 'is over. Luckily t

�ince tomtoes are acid, and in a way fill the facilities, labor and essential materiala. Many - Kansas gardening Sea80Jl is not finished, an
need of fruit in the diet, they.must be eonsld- farm women are faced with the problem ·of this year of all 'years we must look te our fa
ered along with summer fruits. You'll want having more food on their hands than they can gardens for supplemental food, since sprin
.tematoes ready to use as .a vegetable, some take care of in their pressure' cookers, if they" ; 'gardens -In many sections 'of, the state we
eanned whole for salad, and as much tomato are so fortunate as -to' own' one; ana if they 1 • somewhet disappointing. 'Crops were'iliferior
�ju�ce as you think 'you'll need, with a fewex--. have been able to rent a freezer ro�ker; the' . in Diany Instances flooded out,completely.

· ·tras'�,grdw Qn �<l�e�p ;h��th.y�'� ..... :., , .:., '. ,,' � ��ker ti�ly >ts ;aJr"eady chcickf':ll: � ';' �,it,� ·iri- �
. a result, altho .meee�widespr�il .interest in. .

The'��ches you prepa_r,e.for fr.�ezi� 'y'ou�l.� 'dee.<!.a. blel!'8in� tc ;be,,�ble .to save a par�"of kind��'Qf :f�i1op�s��ation:�meth�S:'0 tJejl

the surpluswith the ease of salting away. HO\
ever, since salting' reduces nutritive valu
somewhat it is advisable to limit the use

this method to foods that cannot be .kept othe
wise..
Ityou have an extra supply of beans or cor

your next winter's menus will be �ven d
lightful variety by lli� addition of these brin
foods. Did you know that beets, too, as well
peas and greens can -[Continued on Page 9



phul'ing fr'l.Uts.'" Sulpliur�n,g prevents • '.
, ..

discoioring'of apples, peaches, pears· .";.:0'od-bye ·.bake-daYr.

and apricots. It also stabilizes the fla- .a.

VOl' and' appearance of the fruit and:
inhibits the; growth of yeasts, molds, A 'R EM LIN S ,bacteria, an,d insect eggs during dehy->

.

a iiidration and storage.
One advantage.of dehydration is 'the

saving of storage space, and the fact
that a variety of .eontatners may be
used. Containers should be both mois-,
ture-proof and insect-proof. If you use

glass jars, seal them with scotch tape "
or paraffin and wrap, them in paper to
exclude light, and put your dried foods '

away in a cool. dry, dark place. If
you have tin cans with tight-fitting
lids, use them. If your storeroom is

dry, heavy paper and cloth bags that
have been dipped in melted paraffin
are satisfactory containers. Examine
the food occasionally. If there is any
sign of moisture reheat to 1650 F. and
reseal. Berore the initial storing you
must be sure that there are no signs
of moisture. Fruits are ready to re

move from the drier when they are

tough and leathery. Vegetables should
be, rigid and brittle. If in doubt as to
whether material is dry enough, leave
it in the drier a little longer, but reduce
the temperature. If the temperature is
held low enough, there is not much
danger of food becoming too dry.

Gaynold Carroll, member of the food con'servation staff of the regional office of the Food
Distribution Administration, Des Moines, 10., dem'onstrates to a mere man, but one who's
really interested, how a top-of-the-stove dehydrator works. Miss Carroll has used it

to dry not only the garden-variety of yegetables, but also bananas.
_,

idenced than ever before, there are
II many empty jars, for the simple
ason there has not been 'food to flll

..

t
J
,

em.

We are fortunate·
....

in having two
stinct garden-growing seasons

ring and fall-with successful farm
milies making their plantings con

uously thru the year. The-usual mid
ugust rains 'Usher in an excellent
rowing season, and weather records
e state over show that we may ex
eet another six weeks 'of good grow
g weather. There is still ample time
produce much food. No beans are as
e in qualities as those produced
the fall. Excellent spinach can be
own, too, with' both crops used for
resent eating and the surplus canned
dried or salted away. Considering

e disappointment, in the spring pea
op, and the point value of commer
al canned ones, anyone would be well
stified in taking a chance in planti'iig
me fall p�as. Only the fall planting,
carrots, beets, turnips, cabbage, are
t for winter storage, if their tender,
esh crisp flavor is So be carried thruy
e winter months. Tomatoes, sweet
tatoes, swiss chard, eggplant, corn,
ohlrabi-all are a part of the fall gar
n picture. The_y will produce an
bundance of good eating from now
ntil the first freezes come, and 'are'
rs for the effort of putttng seeds iIi'
e ground and a minimum of care.
urely it behooves the Victory-minded
finish the job.
Why not dry some of these products
your fall garden? It's It method em

loyed bymanywomenwho do not own
r have access to a pressure cooker,
d is a safe way of caring for these
ard·to-keep nonacid vegetables.

-

If you can be "assured of several
nny dry days ahead, you can depend
Old Sol himself, but if your weather
variable, and likely to be damp, it
better to follow some controlled heat
ethod. For small quantities oven dry
g is practical-providing you have a

ermometer-controlled regulator. If
U have Iarge amounts of food to dry,
u may want to build a drier to be
ated by a small oil stove, or make

one of the bird-cage type to hang over

your range. Instructions for construct
ing these driers are a .part of U. S .

Farmer's Bulletin No. 1918, "Drying
Foods for Victory Meals." It costs 10
cents but also includes a storehouse of
other valuable information on this sub
ject. We'll be glad to have it sent to
you. For further information'on build
ing driers ask for U. S. Department of
Agriculture bulletins, "Designs for a

Top-of-Stove Food Drier," and "Oven
Drying the Surplus from Your Victory
Garden," as well as the Kansas State
College Exten'Sion leaflet, "Preserva-
tion by Drying."

'

Vegetables suitable for .home drying
are sweet corn, okra, beans, peas, beets,
carrots, peppers, pimientos, sweet pota
toes, pumpkins, squsi!h and some leafy
green vegetables. F'ri.tits which may be
dried.are apples, apricots, berries, cher
ries, peaches, pears, and plums. Many
persons think dried foods have a better
flavor than canned foods-for instance
corn-while plums dried in a dehy
drator do not become prunes, they are
something better.
An added advantage in keeping

fruits for winter in this way is the sav

ing in sugar. If sugar is to be added,
when prepared for the table, add it
after cooking so that it will not inter
fere with the dehydration.
Certain steps are necessary to pre

pare foods for drying. Fruits may be
sulphured, steamed or dipped in' salt
water. Vegetables_should be pre-cooked
in steam or boiling water. Farmers'
Bulletin ,No. 1918 advises that vege
tables pre-cooked in steam are higher
in food value than those pre-cooked in
boiling water, and that they keep bet
ter, as well as requiring less soaking
before cooking for the table, and that
they taste better. However, pre-cook
ing in boiling water is satisfactory if
directions are carefully followed-and
it is well to use' the same water for sev
eralTots of food. Vegetables may be
steamed by placing in a wire basket
which holds them above the boilingwa
ter. The kettle should be covered, but
not airtight. Fruits may be steamed,
altho many autho,rities recommend sui-

LISTEN I I WEAR M�LF ourMAlUH6
+lOT STARCH MRA IIGrsrovE EVERY
WEEK. roo CAN'rT£LLt4IANYTHIN6
ABOUT STARCII MAKlN6!

, �:,

Brining ••••
(Continued from Page 8)

be put away in salt until you are ready
to eat them. To salt away beans, flrst
wash them thoroly, ,then cut into por
tions of desired stze-s-preferably small.
Weight the beans carefully,and use one

fourth as much saltbyweight. Sprinkle
a little of the salt In the bottom of a
stone jal' or other container, add 11
layer of beans, then more salt and, re
peatlng the process, fl,nish with salt on
top: Cover with a plate, weight with a

jar filled with water or any clean, non
metallic object heavy enougb to hold
the plate down, and store in a cool spot.
The greatest convenience of salting

is that more vegetables may be added
las you wish by adding more salt, and
.weightlng down again. Many women

prnfer a salt-sugar mixture for their
beans, in the proportion of 1 part sugar
to 2 parts salt. A brine should form to
cover the beans. After cooking corn in
boiling water for 10 minutes, and cut
ting from the cob, it can be put down
with salt the same as the beans.
Salting is a simple process, but take

these precautions to save wasted labor
and avoid spoilage. Use pure pickling
salt for all brining. Table salt is not
recommended because too often starch
has been added to .it. Be sure that salt
is not lumpy to insure its even distribu
tion thru the food. See to it that vege
tables are covered QY the brine to avoid
any top spoilage. Use no metal equip
ment in brining where it will contact
the brine. Be sure scum is removed be
fore sealing brined foo�s, and that fer
mentation is complete before sealing.
We are sorry that lack of space will

�not permit us to go into further detail
on brining foods, but, if you are inter
ested, wei shall .be . 'glad to have you
write for additional information. Write
to us, too, if you, do not already have a

copy of the Kansas State Colege- Ex-
'

tension leaflet, "Preservation by Brin
ing." It gives helpful suggestions on
brining corn and sauerkraut .

.. '
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2. H,re's
SAFER BAKING'B •

Stan�on right re8ult, with ReJar z east! Fresh-t _ .

dependable f
0

YOfu, u,!lform,or bread ret:�:! your avorUe ('oU

3. �ete'_S OUS'8AIt,"G1IIU1.'"
Niacin and na��

VitalJ\int '8\, 'B2! Red sriif' Y;!tural B C:OIJ\Pblelt 1:1 not only S '

._' our rea
,nar.e 'fad for youlbut S�

4. H.r,'s
. I'HRIF1'Y BAKING'BigReJStar Yea

•

for.your-money sKcalces are most_a Jong time in' eep fresh forYour refrigeratorl

RED*STAR'
YEAST

• Look for the package with the A. M. A.
seal, ,denoting that It Is accepted by th.
CoulIClI on Food. and Nutrition of th�

American Medical "'ssoclatlon.



the oyster shell boxes become emp;
Under such condlUon8 the whole floc
may molt, so that nothing defini
actually can be told about- the diffel
ent hens' ability to lay.i should be revaccinated. If no trouble Some highest I record hens do nhas ever been experienced from fowl molt until after they have producpox and one wantsr to take the risk of steadUy for 14 to 16 months, and PElcontracting it after the pullets are haps then they take ott little time froplaced in the laying house, there is lit- laying, but rather drop out a few featle danger unless carried to the-prem- ers and replace them while still coises by introducing new birds. But if it ttnuing to lay. Such hens are the kinhas been on the place previously 'the that are worth their "weight in goldsafest plan is to vaccinate. and the ones thatmake valuable breedThis month is thought of as the time ers. Hens that have been consistent}

for a general culling of the laying flock, broody should be marketed.' There'
Those layers that have quit producing too much tiine consumed in "breaki
may be sent to market, especia,lly if the habit" and getting them started t
they are more than 2 years old. The laying again for them to make much
room can be used to better advantage a yearly record.

.

by the young pullets. If possible one
division of the 'poultry house should be ,

. Can Cull Out "Defects"_
rid of hens and all of it given over to It is, possible to produce a :flock
pullets so there' will be no need to house hens of allY breed that are seldo
the 2 groups together. Hens 'are natu- broody, if we eltmtnateall broody he
rally "bossy" and pullets are .more or. from the :flock. When givmg a geneless timid. The 2, groups need some-' c�ling one should �ook over each indl
what dit!erent feed 'to do their best. vidual carefully watching for bag

abdomens, which indicate a geneKeep Older Hens?' breakdown is near."Watch for Ve
Hens that are still laylng' well in Au- Gleet and for sign's of roup or cold

gust may be kept for another. year if Notice the feet and shanks; Their co
they are healthy and free f�om any dition tells much to the experiencserious fault and are less than 3 years culler.

'

old. If one has records of the hens' lay- A general cleaning and .spraytng fo
ing and they are exceptional layers mites is in order in August. Dippinthey may sometimes be kept thru the the hens in a sodium fi'uoride soluti
third .laying season.

'

Will kill all lice and nits. Painting th
The time a hen starts to molt in her perches wlth nicotilie sulphate is les

first laying year varies with individ- labor; may need to De repeated 2 or
uals and the time she was hatched. times; I� should be-applied 'just befoWhen a :flock has had good feed and the fowls go on tlie perches at nigh
'Systematic care.and there are those in One ounce will -treat about 30 feet
the :flock that do not respond, we may perches.conclude that there are certain .hens Some complaint of th, depluminthat will never b#l' good producers.

-,

mite 'comes at various seasons of th
Sometimes a whole :flock will molt year. The most effective treatment fo

early thru some fault 'of the owner. theseIs to use a good dip. Scaly le
Sometimes when a :flock begins to slack need to be treated now 'before startin
up in laylJ:!g theowner will become dis- into winter. Tiny mites' burrowing b
couraged.and quit feeding laying mash neath the scales cause these roug
or make some other drastic change in unsightly shanks. If not too bad a cas
feeding, or perhaps .there �ill be neg- ' dipping the sh�nks may be �ll that ilect in keeping the water pails filled 01' necessary.

\ .
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Sooo' ,\VOl' Ike Laying Time
By MRS. HENRY fARNSJl'(ORTH

,

AUGUST marks the begiI[hing ofget
l'\. ting poultry ready for winter. The
March hatched pullets will be ready to
move into the laying house in another
month at least, and will likely. start to
lay a. few eggs by
the latter part of
this month. If one
intends to vacci
nate the young
pullets for fowl
pox it should be
done while the.
weather is warm
and dry, and prior
to moving them
to permanentwin
ter houses. Only
healthy stock Mrs. Famsworthshould be vacci-
nated for fowl.pox, and it is well to
have them in good :flesh and in a thrifty
condition. A tonic may be given to the
lIullets for a short time before apd
after vacetnatlng. There are good com
mercial tonics on the market. The vac
cinating should be done on warm, dry
days, and if theweather becomes damp,
one should keep the pullets in the house.
Directions come with the vaccine

and �,g.ey should be strictly followed.
One should not be careless in handling
the vaccine as it is live virus that one
is working with. The vaccine should

. be kept cool until ready to use to pre
serve its effectiveness. On the 10th day
after vaccinating examine each fowl
to see- whether it shows a take. If not

'K"ansci8 Farmer 1m: Aug1i8t 'Sl, 19, .
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Science Paves
The Way.

less fruits; stitIening of
'

the stems 0,
plants, .that.. tend to lodge; sttmutat
plant growth thru treatment of seed
.retard sprouting of potatoes and bul
in storage: stimulate root growth 0

plant cuttings; prevent preharves
drop of pears and apples, holding the
fruit in place from 10 to 14 d,ays longer'
and inhibit the shedding ,of foliage 0

holly 'and certain other Christmas
greens.

I '

A NEW chemical combination mllde,
A NEWi.Y developed electronmicro: -up of 2 parts of sodium �uosilicale�t!scope and electron spectrometer are part phenothiazine and 1- -part WIll

expected to 'help solve problems con- flour, has beel},us.ed successfull;V to ��nected with Causes of, and cures for, stroy both chewing and sucking lie,
virus diseases in animals and plants that infest cattle.
-among the most baffiing cbnfronting
science;

,

W ANT your pullets to win this year's egg production
race? Try giving them the benefits of genuine Dr. Sals
bury)s Avi·Tab. Nine speclcl drugs give Avi-Tab its
"lift" ••• tonics, stimulants, correctives. That's what it
takes to stimulate appetites and' promote greater act�vityl'
Genuine Avi-Tab also contains needed trace minerals,

plus ingredionts which inhibit growth of many molds.
Many; users report excellent results against digestive
troct inycosis • • • that run-down flocks "come 'round"
in better shape.

,

You wa�t healthy pullets headed for the laying house
• regularly, not sluggish birds. Give them an Avi-Tab

"preparedness push" ••• Mix Avi-Tab in their feed
for ten days each month.'

.

'

SanitatIon Comes Flrsf In 'ou'ir.'1 Health'
DISINFECT LAYING HOUSES wlUl Dr. Sal,burv', PAR;o-SAN

Before housing pullets, spray lay
ing houses with this new and dif
ferent disinfectant and Iitt�r spray.Kills common disease ,germs. bu,.,
parasites on contact, even coceidi«,
round and taj>eworm eggs•• ,Won't
barm birds. Non-caustic. Stainless.
Pleasanrodor, won't,.give eggs that
"dipP7" smell. .'

.

-See your hatchery, druggist. feed
or produce'dealer who displays this
sign.

NEW fabrics that, are durable and
easily Cleaned will simplify the farm
woman's homemaking job in the post
war world. Developments in war

geared chemical laboratories indicate
that coal and such farm products as

wood, cotton, peanuts and milk will be
made into synthetic t�xtiles.,Syntlletic
fibers Will be used' also for curtains,
.rugs, -drapertes, upholstering, roll-up
,screens and many. other household
articles.'

" THANKS TO
DR. SALSBURY�S

AVI·TAB"

A CHEMICAL, colchicine, has been
found to double the number of chomo
somes in -plant cells, and that promises
to speed up results in plant-breeding
investigations.

SYNTHETIC urea can be used to, re
place in part nl,trogenous plant mate
rial in feed for cattle and other rumi
nants.

FIVE years of intensive research
were required to perfect a. nylon paint
brush with the required taper, restli-,
ence, toughness, length and inertness
to paint 'ing'redtents. These brushes will
wear at least 3 times longer tlian natu
ral bristles, will not deteriorate in stor
age, dry out or rot and are not both
ered by moths.

I \

RIbSEAR€H with plant hormones
indicates ihe� "chemical .messengers"
will permit growth of larger rrutta of
better, quality; development of seed-

.
-. .

.

D!I. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charle. City. r�A Nation-wide Poultry Healtb Service '

,

.
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. A·NEW 'Poultry medicine consisting
of ,equal parts -of urea: and nicrofine
SUlfur, in recent experiments saved 2
out 3 birds. that normally ",ould hllve
died from coccidiosis, the disease that
kills an estimated 100 million chick!
annually; in this country. The De\�
chemical mixture, known as "COXI
tnol," reduced death losses of infected
birds by 70 per cent.
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AWAY has been found to get sbeeP,
,

to take their worm medicine with 011

the use -or force. Experiment!! at tn�'U. S. Department of Agriculture It
-search Center, at Beltsville, Md., aD�
.elsewhere, have shown that sheep "'.1
consume sufficient quantittes of a Silltdable mixture of phencthlaztne aD

Jgranular salt to give et!ective CODtr�_of important gastrointestinal roun
'worms, nodular worms; stolllnc
wornis and trtchostrongyles. No t�st
hav.e been made with'molded salt )IC�eontatningthe drug, but �_ey proba.b ,

would .� satisfactory" 1'esearc'h Jl)e

say.
.'

'

..
-'



SorghulD Grains·,Do \VeIl j'

In Putting Profitable Finiah on Roga ;' ,

HE present shortage of com may corn, whole Colby milo, ground Colby
not hamper ;KansaS hog produe- milo, whole \WheatJ.and milo" ground

s who have sorghum grain, since Wheatland milo and whole Blackhull
is grain proved equal to or better kafir. �ey also received tankage and

.

an com in swtne-rattenlng' tests com- alfalfa hay, self-fed free choice. '

leted this year at Kansas State Col- These tests disclosed that whole
ge. Whole Colby milo and whole Colby milo and whole Blackhull kafir
lackhull kafir failed to show' daily were the only rations that averaged
d total gains equal to corn, but smaller dally gains than shelled com.

ound Colby milo and whole and When the Colby mU9 was ground a

ound Wheatland milo excelled com considerable improvement took place
both respects. in utilization on each 100 pounds of
In one test"where all hogs in 5 lots' gain. Grinding' the Wheatland milo,
d advantage Of alfalfl;1 pasture'and however. djd not seem to improve its
nkage, self-fed, during the 105-day feeding value, as whole ,Wheatland
eeding test, those receiving ground milo produced b'etter gains' than
eatland milo showed the -greatest gr01ind milo, while both were superior
tal gain; 170.23 pounds, and the to shelled com.

rgest daUy gains, 1.62 pounds. Com . The principal value of corn feed
ked fourth wi� total gains ot ing is the uniformity of 1lnish in all

55,01 pounds and daily gains of 1.47 tests whUe pigs fed sorghum grains
unds. Whole Colby milo showed the varied as to finish. In some expert
west total and daily gains of the-five. ments, it _was reported, the - pigs
A comparison of shelled com and seemed equally well finished regard
hole BlackhuIl kafir was made hi a less of what they were fed.
01-day feeding test, duringwhlch all Whole Westland milo did-not make
ogs were on alfalfa 'pasture and re- as good a showing as shelled com in
eived taDkage, self-fed. Those fed ,a. 112-day dry-lot test. The com was

afir showed an average total gain more efficient by $,1.07 for 100 pounds
f 170.50 pounds compared' to, 150.26 gain,' even when the grains had the
r those fed com, and average daily • same 'value. 'Those fed com had a
ins of ,1.68 'pounds for kafir com- daily gai,n of 1.45 poun�s and an av-

ed to 1.48 pounds for corn. ' erage total gain of 163.41 pounds,
It took more' Blackhull k!lfir and while tHose fed whole-Westland milo
nkage for each 100 pounds of gain had an average daily gain of 1.24
ut the kafir was more economicaldue

'

pounds and an average total gain of
o the lower cost. The feed cost for '139.19 pounds.
ch 100 pounds gain was $6.46 for

'

while Westland made the poorest
corn and $5.84 for Blackhull kafir. showing of any sorghum, this was the
In winter dry-lot tests comparl- first test .on Westland, which may

ons were made on pigs self-fed' shelled �how up better in future, experiments.
• • I

�._

/

\ Kansas Beat
, 'Labor' Shortage

THE . Kansas wheat' harvest got ,rive. Present indications are t�at the
safely "over the hump" as a'result, labor Shortage will total some 25 000

f a heroic effort on the part of the persons, tiut Frank Blecha, Manhat·
state's residents, Jieports W. F. Turren- tan, secretary of the governor's farm
ine, secretary to Governor �drew la'bor committee; is not worried after
Schoeppel, whose state labor commit- seeing what Kansas did during the
tee led the attack on the farm labor wheat harvest.

'

shortage. ,
The principal labor 'shortage this

There has' been no "let George do it" fall will be/in the eastern part of the
attitude in Kansas.-All overthe state state; Mr. Blecha sa18, but he thinks
bUSiness and pr.()fessional men dropped every county'can g!lt the work, done-if
their own busy schedules to help where the Iocal-available help is properly or

Iley could in the harvest fields. They gantzed for complete utilization.
Were ably' assisted by, thousands of To illustrate the large source of
farm wqmen arid girls, a 'few women help "on tap" when needed for emer
from the towns, and some itinerant gencies, Mr. Blecha pointed out that a
help from surrounding states, reports survey of Manhattan alone disclosed
ldr. Turrentine. Too much'credit can- 2,000 men born and reared on farms.
Dot be given the women, since mem- ManhattanJs typ'i�al of moat Kansas
bers of that, sex drove f)"om 50 to 75 towns in this respect, he believes.
per cent of the tractors and trucks in While these town men do not elatm
80me areas. to be as good-vhands" as when they
The next labor cl'isLs-}Vill hit the were on the farm, tbey have the gen

stats in September 'and October, when 'eral knowledge, and all are willing to
silo filling and corn.husking times ar- help ,out in the farm cti�is.

Grass Far"'�ng
at ,,0 ;8n Acre

.

",
-

. LET the, cattle do the work, says in the feedlot. All the rest of th�ir
Perry Sharp, Johnson county, who gain was off-the gTass. Every year he

has a system diffiCUlt to beat when it ,gets a good hay. crop, which -averages
comes to flirming for the' most profit a'Qout 1% 'tons an'acre, and this hay isWith a mlnlmum amount Qf work arid used when .snow prevents the cattle
e)(p�nse, and a maximum amount' of :' fz:om grazing. ,

'

,soil Improvement. '

Another valuable crop each year is
Every acre of the 420-acre ,Sharp

,

the bluegrass seed, which 2 years ago
!�l'm is planted to bluegrass and les- < amounted to 4,000 bushels and sold at

�edeza, sowed together, or red clover. '$1 a-bushel. ,While this waa better thanot a foot of the ground is plowetl, yet usual, Mr. Sharp maintains that year'
,�l'. Sharp gets 3 crops a year from, after y�ar his pasture will show a net

,

S land, whJch incidentally is improv-
-

profit of $8 to $10 an acre;
,

lUg every ye�. �e has no machinery Pastures on this. farm are seeded in
because he doesn't need-any, and he has October, November' and December.

n� erosion ,problems because the cover Rough s�ed is used and Mr. Sharpo grass lioids. his' .!iIOil, .agalnat wind broadcasts it on trashy ground. The
and rain.

. •
_, "

" secret in getting a good-stand, he says,

E lIere llfll?��Slla,rp systemworks. is to use' 11- ��QSS'wind and cover' the
.

Ii vtery year .about 200 head ,of cattle area slowly and, thoroly. 'Lespedeza
L
e

,

a fUll��Pg aeason Q� the gFa8S. ''is planted,�th the bluegrass to add

-k�t year,a. blJ!lJlh �,8teer� were mar- nitrogen � 'the soil, help keep down
e ed,at1,8,�5poWl(1S atter'only42 days weedS and to make the hay palatable.

,11

• •
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SO ARE HIS
fRACTOIS!

['M:A. Farmer operates• a 1400-acre farm
near KlmbciU, Neb. (about
half is in wheat). Due to

-sccrciry of farm help, its
necessary for him to work

"
foster and longer hours,
and to put much heavier
strain on equipment

�-«J.Il� --"jIr"-

2 "When , start my tractors working:' says Mr. rnrmer,
• "its important that they keep working_without

bearing' foilures or other breakdowns. Thots why I
,

use the very best oils and 9reases." ,

"I use nothing but Mobiloil and
Mobilgrease. They 9ive me the
,protection end 'results I have to

P�OT£CT WARTIME 'FARM "have •••portic-,
PRODUCTlO� WITH THESE ulorly now �,,,

S���I�!:���oUp��ec�����:�S 1ffi4",,'KrIM6�AL-LIN/E6'trucks,and farm engine.with all good {;{I;oil qualities.
MOBILCAS-a lcientific blendof pow.
er, pep, mileage, and amoothnea"

MOBILCREASE - • general·purpole
crease that ItaYI put - retards wear

in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for farm fuel econo
my. Smoot':!. aavl e.en-burning. ,

MOBILOILCEAROILS In the correct
,radel·your ,e�•.ra require."

-

8UC'A-BOO-t� kill insect! quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY'::' for PI'9"
teet ion againat flies.

SOCONY.VACUUMOILCOMPANY.INC.,
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Vegetable Vault
Has'New Ideas for Storing Foods

�r CORDELL TINDALL

KANSAS farm families probably
have given their gardens more

care this year than ever before, because
of wartime food shortages. Just as im
portant as raising vegetables and fruits
is the problem of saving this food for

year-around use on the family table.
. The 4 common ways of preserving

food on the farm are canning, drying,
freezing and storing. Of these, the lat
ter probably has received the least at
tention, altho it probably is one of the
most important of the lot.
We can get some new ideas from

the "model" storage cellar under con
struction on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland' Sturgeon, over in our neighbor
ing state at Butler, Mo. This "cave" is
being built as a demonstration by the
Agricultural Extension Service. Ideas
for its construction were supplied by
J. W. C. Anderson, Extension horticul
turist, Ralph Ricketts, Extension agri
cultural engineer, and Cliff M�ker,
fieldman for the Portland Cement As
sociation.
Some of the principles used in build

ing this storage cellar could be built
into existing cellars or into basement
storage places.

I The general construction of the cel
lar on the Sturgeon farm is similar to
the caves on thousands of farms. The
structure is 7 feet 4 inches wide, 12
feet long and 6 feet 2 inches high, in
side dimensions. The walls are made of
concrete blocks, the floor and ceiling.
of concrete poured in forms.
Due to drainage problems caused 9Y

level ground, the cellar could not be
sunk into the ground very far. As it is,
the drainage tile will have to be 160
feet long.
Therefore, a big portion of the eel

Iar extends above ground and will have
to be covered with 2 feet of dirt. Mrs.
Sturgeon thinks she will lilee this fea
ture, however, as there is only a short
flight of steps down to the cellar.
The entrance to the cellar does not

have the traditional sloping door for.
the kids to slide down but has an up
right swinging door. There was a rea

son behind this. Mrs. Sturgeon was

thinking of the countless trips she
would be making to the cellar in the
years to come, and figured it would be
much easier to open this type of door
while carrying vegetables to and from
the cellar. Usually the sloping doors
come off their hinges in a few years
and it's quite a chore lifting them up
for every trip to the food supply.
The cellar has the usual combination

of doors, one at the outside entrance
and one at the entrance of the cellar
proper. The "hall"or entrance is plenty
high to give sufficient head room, and
it required very little more material
for this extra-convenience.
Most revolutionary feature of .the

Sturgeon food cellar is the system of

Another unusual feature of tb;is new bruises and cuts which cause spoilage.
foOd cellar is the fact that no bins have The crates are set up off the floor on
been built for root and tuber. crops, . 2 by 4's to allow for even more ventil- :

such as potatoes, Deep bins only breed ation.
_

spoilage, Mr. Anderson says. Instead, Aside from the absence Of bins, the
space is being left below the shelves . shelves in the Sturgeon c.ellar are of
on each sidtrof the cellar for slatted the usual kind. They are about 12

.crates.' inches wide and are strongly built.
Mortise joints add to the strength of '

Ute shelves.
The matertal cost of th� Sturgeon

cellar bas been about $12{i. This in
cludes the cost of concrete blocks, con
crete ingredients and lumber. Labor
.costs would, of cburse,. vary' a great
deal. Most all the work can be done by
any man handy with tools, except the'
laying of the concrete blocks. It prob- .

aQly would pay to have an experienced
mason do this work.

ventilation. The planners of the struc
ture gave this a great deal of consider
ation and havecome up with some new
ideas. In the first place a large tile, 15
inches in diameter, was put in the roof.
This is in sharp contrast to. the usual
small, hole in the roof or small pipe or
tile. The large tile really allows a.good
quantity of air to go in and out of the
cellar.
This tilewill be equipped with a ven

tilating shutter at the bottom that can
be opened and shut and a "bird house"
covering to keep the rain out of the
opening and yet allow free movement
of air.
To complete the ventilation system

of· the cellar are bpenings in the doors
that can be adjusted. All ventilation
openings are to be screened to keep out
birds, rats, mice, cats, or other ani
mals.

WiD Lower the Temperature
The idea of the ventilating system

is to lower the temperature of the
cave. In late summer you may be put
ting your potatoes in the cellar. The
v.entilating openings are closed during
the day but as night comes they are

opened. The tile at the top acts as a

,

No bins are built into this food cellar! Shown here is the type of storage baskets used for
root crops. Baskets are set on 2 by 4's to keep them off the floor.

Vegetable Ventllailon.
. Temperature
Bequlrements

Cool-32· to 40· F.
Cool-S2· t().40· F.
Cool-32· to 40· F.
Cool-32· to 40· F..
Cool-32· to 40· F.•
Cold=-Ordtnary freez-
Ing wlll not Injure

Salsify Cold=-Ordtnary freez-
. ," Ing will not Injure

Horseradish Cold=-Ordmary freez-
Ing wtll not Injure

Cool-3� to 40· F.
Cool-32,· to 40· F.
Cool-32· to 40· F.
Cool-32· to 40· F.

Beets
.

Carrots
.

Turnips .

.Wir!tel' radlahes .

Rutabagus :

.

Parsnips .

Irish potatoes ::. � :. . . . .. . .

Cabbage .

Chinese cabbage ,. . ........•......

Celery ...................•.........

Moisture
Beqnlrements.

Moist
Moist
Moist
Moist
Moist
Moist

- Limited'
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited

Moist Limited

1

thn
T

mal
Wall

wou

f(llli
�tuf
low.
onc.
T

priv
:wt€
o

i'rn

priv
frat

"lPOI
buy
A

(kpt
whit
food
life-
TI
nes

}le

MOist

Medium·
Medium
Medium
RootS moist,
tops dry

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Limited
Medium
Medlull1
.Medl�m
Maxirnum
Maximum
Maximum
'Maximum •

Unlmportiint
Unimportant
Unimportant
Unimportant

Onions ......•......................Cold-30· to 34· F.
Squash . Warm-40· to 50· F.
Pumpkin Warm-40· to 50· F.
Sweet potatoes Warm-55· F.
Beans (dry) Unlmporta:nt
Peas (dry) Unimportant
Corn (dry) Untmpor-tant
Canned products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Above freezing.

32· to 80· F.

/

awa

uncr

couh
farrr
and
iron:

•

Tr
.

'by 't
regu
Stat,
It is
:feet
.1uliu
atthc
eoun

Libe:
N<

even

wiza
grea,
since
ever

high
at 10
are J

the I
too
temp
food�
and (

CUba
An

ultim
duceJ
vf tho
1,hef
less I

. It
Probl
govel
progJ

Vegetables that can be stored and ideal conditions for each are shown in this ·table.

flue carrying off the warm air that
naturally rises. This pulls in cooler air
thru the doors, thus lowering the tem
perature.
Preliminary tests at the Sturgeon

cellar indicated that the system works
as planned. Following a warm day the
flow of hot air' up thru the ventilation
shaft was :very rapid.
Of course, t�ese ventilation .aids

would not be adjusted every day in the
year, only in .the fall when crops are
first put in storage or tn.summer to
keep lower temperatures if. the cellar.

These crates are very handy, and
made from 7 lath, and 1 piece of i by 2
lumber 6 feet long. They hold about a
bushel each, and.are 15 inches long, 12.
Inches wide, and �2 inches deep.
Potatoes, for instance, can be put

into these crates when they are dugand
need not be handled again. The slatted
sides allow for ventilation while the
potatoes are being cured in a 'shady,
�ry place that is well ventilated. �ey
then can be carried dir,ectly to the
storage cellar. Each time pptatoes are
handled you �dd to the danger of

Fall Garden WiD Help
Mrs. SturgeQll usually cans about

500 quarts of vegetables for·hel'family.
which is about average for' the family

.
that really doe's a good job of producing
their own food. The garden is a little
short this year 'but she is putting hope
Into a better fall garden.
This cellar is not ideal for storage oE .

all fruits and vegetables. Because dif.·
ferent kinas of fruits and vegetables
need different conditions for best
storage.
'I'he 4 factors influencing storage art)

temperature, moisture, ventilation and
light. All vegetables keep best in the
dark, but the other 3 conditions vary
greatly.
Carrots and beets,rfor instance keep

best when it's cool and. moist, while
sweet potatoes do better under warm,
dry conditions. Obviously, no one stl)r
age place could be ideal for both..
The surprislng thing about storag'<:)

of vegetables is the long list' that m))·Y
be successfully stored all winter. cet
ery and Chinese cabbage are an excep'
tion.

.

\

I .

This front view of a new storogl!.celldr shows uprig.bt door,·o- pra.ctical ideo for Kan's"s
.

.
" �arf1'le,rs to follow.: W9','S �re ·l'1ode,ofConcrete;·blocks; . .�;; ': �,,: .".

The:
�Qh

Rear ,yie'f af·�tqfage "youlll' sh.o�. l5�'inc�;�till! set. in the ,f!lof; 0 new:i4eo .'" "flntilatiaf'.
. ,( .... , .:t�i(c"'i!Ws rearmoreme"t,\of air whe� 'cJoor,is'eqiljppedJ�.it�· yonti!ato";"...,. ",! " . •

, .'
.
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' .(Continued from Page 4)' '.' "

thrumore su�sidies from th_e Treasury. ,
the war. But the ,temptation is thm,;e.

The immediate effect would be to Meo there is a vociferous minority,
make everyone happy." Producers

'

in Oongress tpat wants the Go�ern
would get hig)1er priees ; than they ment ito supersede the private enter
would get if 'consumers' paid what it "priser in all business li�e.s, production,
-ost to produce' "and distrtbute food- distribution, transportation and com-
�tuffs. Consumers would get food at

'

municatlons.: .

lower prices than food could be pro- "f11� National Union Farmer, which
oueed fo)' and distribu'ted. is strong for the universal contract
The so-called "middle-man" as a plan for farm commodities, claims that'

:rrivate enterpriser would be ellmi- a committee of 52 House members is
:r�1.ted. " ,

backing it; heads of th!s committee
Of course, down the road, the are listed as Congressmen Scanlon of

iarmer· also would be eliminated as a Pennsylvania, McMurray of W_iscon
private enterpriser; his continued 'op- sin, Feighan of Ohio, Marcantonio of
rration of "his" farm would .depend New York (really the head of the,

upon an Administration continuing to committee), Burdick of South Dakota,
nuy from him at the subsidized price. Holifield of California, Will Rogers,
And the consumer also would be J'r;, of California. Marcantonio is a

(ll-pendent upon an-Administration Left Wing American Laborite, who
which would dole out to him necessary has followed the Cornintern "party
food-ultimately"other necessities of line" without a hair's breadth devia
life-at�.lbsidized prices.· tion ever since he has been in Con:
The pJogram is not new.' Julius gress; McMurray is the college pro-
,�esar hied it-with this variation; fessor type of extreme "Ifberaltsmt".

He subsidized the consumers; gave 'that corresponds to Marcantonio's
away, fOod �d wine and'vfuel to the 'vtews, generally speaking; Burdick is
unemployed of Rome. But his treasury a high-class remnant of Townley'scouldn't, stand the�,s�b�iGY to Roman Non-Partisan League which preachedfarmers, so he .put these.lin the army and tried to practice government own
and imported �p.eaply' produced foods ership: young Rogera is �lassed withfrom the conquered provinces of Rome. the Hollywood Communist "Intellec"

The same ,general pattern, followed tuals,j-'8; potent argument for the ar-,

'oy 'the, Russtan Soviet, »itler's Nazi. firma.tive in' the age-old debate', "Is
regime" and Muss0Iini;s' :CorPorate .envtronment stronger than 'heredity?"
St...'lte, is more' Or' less 'f¢il�ar to us. The. rarm organizations' are splitIt is the F1ascist> pattern ;,put 'into ef-. '6n+�e 'pr!ce;:sybSidy, governmentfeet rather crudely, but �ffectively, by' operation RrogT8;m. The Farm Bureau,
,lulius Caesar and, his successors; the Grange, the'National Council ofaltho it is being 'sponsored now in this Co-operatives, the Dairy Co-operacountry by 'those who dub themselves ttvesare opposed to the price-subsidyLiberals and fanatically' anti-Fascist. program; oppose further extension of,

, Now, of course, -no publtctreasury, Government into agricultural fields of
even one headed by such a. financial production and' distribution. The
Wizard as Henry Morganthau, the Farmers Union is leading the fight forgreatest Secretary of the Treaslll'Y- the sudsl'tly and government-controlsince wmia.JD. H.Woodin, can go-on for- program. -

ever buying .up necessities ,of life at Present outlook is that the farm
high producer prices and selling them fight in ,the coming ',session of 'Conat low consumer prices. Anq as there gress wfll open up' with an effort by'are more consumers than, producers, livestock interests to stave off the OPA
the pressure from consumers will be' program of ceiling prices on cattIe-too great to be withstood. So th� already established on hogs.

'

temptation .will be to import cheap Owing to a shortage of feed, and a
foods from other countries - meats shortage that, promises to be acute byand corn froin 'Argentina, sugar from next year, a rush of hogs and grassCuba, vegetable oils from ,the Orient. fed cattle to market is expected this
And there is the further fact that fall. If the rush! of cattle drives beef

Ultimately the consumers and pro- prices do..wn,. their the ceilings are to
ducers, thru taxes or thru repudiation be fixed at the lower levels. Both govof the public debt; will have to pay for ernment economists and livestock and1,he food they or their parents got at packing industry spokesmen are preless than .production costs. dicting -real meat shortage next .year,

, It is theoretically possible, perhaps with a campaign in the making to
probable, that the price subsidy and switch American' civilian eating hab
government -.monopoly- of - business its from a);l�jc ,meat diet to a basic'
program would not be attempted after' c.er�a! diet.
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C�ol Place to Sleep'

lhere is,no,�d of-being IIb�kecl aIiY:"'9n�ot,�um""r nigh� Mr. and·Mrs, Sebastian��hn, o� Mllfttgom!.'1' �Qu_nty,�sle�p in ,comfort ,wi!b ,fICI,lIbl9"ta.rb,eok ,tfte bree� eJl,cept,',
,{e screening on',4 �i�e.,s. Their i,n�enti9n is a s",�lt trailer. 1I01L", co!i$tructed �Iely forr
e

e PI!��'!if �).idjn, C!. pla�•.,� 51.$'''' o� hO,t, !!,ig,hti. It is IJI.P..IIDtIl,4 P�-.YfI!IIHIIt S,O, ,it_.. Qn �e '�!�w�: ,,!a�ie� t�, p!��e. T�e" tralle.r �cfCl!i" �""!"Itepjl; ,4II'd :"",� :thot,
""

- '., 'lna,.be let dciwlH�' shilt �t rOil '_ stormS.'
- ,

"
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Steckley's are now
assured of the largest

, seed crop In their his
tory. This is good
news on the Food
Front. but the best
news of all ds that the
1944 Steckley Im
proved hybrids will
be better than ever.
There are new hy-
,brlds to choose from
-bigger fuller ears
resulting [rom new
single crosses - the
same sturdy drouth
and wind resisting
qualities that have
made Steckley's fa
mous throughout the
midwestern corn
growing areas for
m.\\ny :J::ears.
Better order now.

farmers!

Although the quan
tit}' of Steckley's Hy
bnds is greater, the
demand is .greater
too..

, Send for the new
24-page Steckley cata
logue to help }'ou
make, y()ur selectton.
Walen Steckley'�

this 'year. Plant
Steckley's In 1.944,

..

BUY U'. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS

"Tonax" is
an important part
Pedigreed pullet

Says M. A. Kurek
Reputable Ireeder

'�"I( �,',._
" '

Tonic and Conditioner U.ed In Mash
You, too, cap help growing bird.

matiire ear,ly - tone up layers for
the bie ell ,production job' ahead.
R�IIU' use of TONAX in malh

JII'(lY,ld�,lrowlql £!rd. with nffi:led"
����buUd�1I e1�mentll, a;aco; "lin- '

erat. Md rellabl,e' .timulant.. Cou-

'tain. mild altringent•. 100% active
ingredient.":"'no "fillers". Only 1 lb.
to 100 lb•. of mash. Give TONAX
regularly-It paysl 2 Ibs., 7Sc; 6
Ib.".'$2. At your Lee Dealer (DruK.
a"tchery or Feed' Store)�
.' f;.- ':.

6EO.H.LEECOMPANY,Om.h., Neb.
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':;ao Rural Schools.Be .. ·Saved?
.. Wide-O.pe�:.Meeting;(Continued·.from Page 1�

poorly supported and teachers are.' and the proposal which Kansas school
poorly paid. Good teachers cannot '6e authorities believe Is necessary to rem- .

hired on wages such schools are able : edy the situation.
.

to pay. When the early settlers came to
The effect of all these conditions on Kansas from the eilst they located on .'

the supply of school teachers for rural the great plains in groups, partly for
schoola is tremendous. A recent survey protection from Indians and wild
made by the state office of public in- beasts and partly because of a mutual
struction indicates that from 3,500 to , need for social contacts and the neigh-
4,000 teachers left their work last year borDness of a 'closely associated gro�.for o�her and better paid occupations Many were related and others were
or for the armed forces. About three bound by previous associations and
fourths of these were from the rural friendships in other states.
and small-town schools. The loss was Most of them came west to build a

greater in rural areas because the pay new empire as an inheritance for their
is less, and because teacbers in those families. This mean� children, and chil
areas are less professionalized and less tlren meant schools. It became cus

deeply commftted to the career I of tomary for these small groups to band
teaching than those in Iarger cities, together for the support' of a school
school authorities claim. and, in those days, not much money
Those who have taken the places of was required. A log" or stone cabin

these "lost" instructors principally: are .could be rented at small cost for a pe
persons of limited preparation or those riod of 3 or � months out of the ye!j.r.
who ceased teaching several years ago.. and a schoolmaster could be hired for
Theyare to be praised forwhat they are about $25 a month. The various fam
doing. Some of them, perhaps many, ilies took turns "boarding and room
are capable teachers, but it neverthe- ing" the schoolmaster; who usually had
less is true that the general quality of some other trade by which to support
teaching has declined-sharply. Educa- himself during the major part of the
tton in Kansas, at least in rural areas, year.
has taken a terrific beating since the The 'schoolmaster was a personage
start -of the war and will continue to of importance in those early days. Usu-
do so, it- is believed. ally lie was a mature man with per--Makes wood sawing' .

t ffast and easy. Can cut Now that we have a picture of con- haps the best educa ion 0 any personenough wood to pay for ditions as they exist, let'� take a look in the community, and the little redm�;':.d��h�l�i:l�!�j,ed�"'ilI� at the manner in.whiCh our rural schoolhouse was the social and cul
heavy blade. FREE details. school district program originated, tural center of the community. Thesew81fllAA�� M�c;,0Kaa.. the conditions that led to its decline, little groups of settlers, dotting the

------------,...-------'---------------, plains of Kansas, became the origin
of the present school distrtcts. Altho
many no longer are able to support a
school, sentiment has caused the peo
ple to cling tenaciously to a system
which school men Claim no longer is
practicable.

Many Reasons for DecUne

1.
2.

CHECKS GERM GROWTH
In drinking water.

MEDICATES BIRDS'
digestive system ••

Bowel trouble &terms attack birds of all
ages-many enter digestive system.
through drinking water. Double-Duty
Phon-O-Sal tablets, put in the drinking
water, regularly, are a wise precaution.
Buy at hatcheries, drug, feod and produce
8tores. Dr. Salsbury'. Laboratories,
Charles City,. Iowa.

BE SURE TO GET THE GENUINE

THE Doubll' Duty ORINKING WATER M�('IUNf

\

WARTiME food production.
has presented an almost

impossible task to fanners and, to those of us
who work with farmers supplying their require
ments to.produce food.

Emergency'C:1emands for Anaconda Phosphate
have made serious inroads upon the. available
supply of Anaconda Treble Superphosphate. Less
than 30 days ago it appeared that there would
be no Anaconda "Phosphate available for Kansas
winter wheat land..

_

'

However, by exerting every pOSsiple effort we
have obtained a supply of 20% Superphosphate
which will be available at all Anaconda dealers.
Farmers who have been using our Treble Super
phosphate (45%) should now change their rate of
application, using about twice the amount per acre,

We feel that our Kansas farm friends will un
derstand that we, too, have problems wliich are

difficult to solve; and we hope that they will re
gard our assurance of a supply of Anaconda 20%
Superphosphate as evidenc� of our resolve not to
fail our many loyal farmer patrons in Kansas.

Anaconda Co"per Mi'�i ..g C;OmPfiI"'
Fertilizer Depa_.t",ent. .Box 32, Anaconda, ·Moman..

"

.

desire on the part of rural families to
seek better educational advantages
than are offered by the school district
in which they reside. These parents
reason that they can_ operate their
farm, yet live iIi town, where son John
can be in the band, on the athletic
teams and take manual training, while
daughter Mary can have all the social
and study advantages she deems so im

portant, There is little doubt that these
and other educational and social ad ..

vantages offered by. the town schools
have lured many rural families off the
farms for all time. There is little doubt,
too, that parents are influenced in such.
a move by the desire to have mom

home conveniences than are obtainable
-In many rural�reas..

The reasons for the decline of the ru- This increasing trend towardvrarru-ral school system are legion, but some ing from town" may offer temporary
are more important than others. We advantages for the farm family, hut
all know, of course, th�t the dry years' at a heavy cost to the future of agd;'of the '30's took their toll of the rural' culture, think school officials. Farm
population in Kansas. Some farmers boys and girls taken from the atmos
left for other states or went into other phere of the farm and trained in "cit�fl'lines of endeavor less dependent on the ways" will have an increasing ten
weather. Approximately 80,000 per- dency to shun the farm for city jobs.
sons left the state during the period One of the tragedies of the rural boy
'from 1930 to 1940, most of them from: or girl:raised in town is that he or she'
rural areas. This exodus caused a loss is daprtved of the character building·
.to the rural schools of the state.cand influences coming from having farm
valuations of school districts dropped. tasks to perform, of learning about
Anothercontributing factorhas been the'soil and growing things, and the

the refusal or inability' of young men benefits of the farm family as a "work
to take up farming as a livelihood. A ing unit."
legend has grown among the -people It is maintained by many observers
that farming is a life of hlgd work, that farm boys and girls, as a rule.:,sacriflcea and privation. Many young have more famUy loyalty, grow up in
men, and still more young women, a more wholesome atmosphere, nave ,

have allowejl this legend to influence a better knowledge of and outlook on
the planning of their lives. Instead of life, and develop an ingenuity and re- f

choosing the farm, they have sought, sourcefulness that better fit them for
instead, the lure of city life and the successful. living. These are the things
white collar, or skilled labor jobs, with they lose when they trade them for
their regular hours and seemingly high the so-caiIed "e:dvantages" of a city,
pay. Power farming is helping to ease school education. The loss to the rural.
up on a good many hard farm jobs, areas from which they go cannot l1e
however. estimated.
In many instances they have been

Can Check "Dry -Bot"encouraged to do this by their farm

parents, who don't want their children State school officials believe the rU"

to "work and slave like we did." Yet rae school problem is the outstanding
these parents, in building their farms, governmental problem in Kansas to

achieved something in life far greater day. They admit there. is no absolute
than can be obtained by their children solution, but believe there is a; work'
in any "City job." It is .a ..matter of able and practicable method of check"

.

record, however, that the cities have ing the "dry rot" now slowly, but
gained by the trend, because farm boys surely, eating away at the system. TI:e�and girls as a rule make the best lafl- sincerely hope- that thru. legislatlO
yers, the' best doctors, the best execu-. they cll: hold together- and imp:ove
Uves and the best "help" in whatever. what is left, while, at the same tIn�tcities they locate. I

•

they agree public opinion wou�d II
fMany farms have fallen into. the permit a sweeping reorganizatIon 0

hands of speculators, who are dnter- districts.
'9ested on)y in the cash returns from When the flrst school bells ring �h�9the soU. Big farms are becoming big- Septembet there will ·be 2,000 d'lstrlc
atger, an'd too many -owners-attu-bang- within the state that have,no school
a.onto the land but live in other states. all. Another 2,000. are too weak f�OIJlto"Remote control" fal'Dling· has re�. ·financiaL-0r. population standpomt
fti..mpved farm children ··from' ·the rural justtfy their exi�t�nce, say state 0

school districts 11114 reduced active ctala, '.
.

. f .

�i f support for the s.c�!>Ols. "
.

'

,': ":
'

. .'l;'he whple·p�o'blem_ts. to ·reorgan��1 A. factor.ndt"cQnsidered'·seriously ··�chltr�ngtben"l'ema� �tricts
J1DUi rec,�t�y,b:�� ��� t?e,p��I!s.'Y�.. ,� .\. (.¢?ntin�!!d ,0:q..l'!I;$'.e.l5)..

BY
Senator Capper is inviting ev

ery Kansas farmer who can, to
attend an "open season" meet
ing at the Municipal Audito
rium in Topeka, at 1:00 o'clock
on the afternoon of Tuesday,
August 31. This will be similar
to farm conferences which
Senato,r Capper has held other
years. He invites every farmer
who can get to Topeka, 'to come
loaded with ideas and ques
tions that should be discussed
"out in the open." There will be
rio formal speeches, no set pro
gram. Di�cussion: will include

.

what can be done in Washing
ton, especially by the Congress,
to protect the interests of farm"
ers, and to get more food pro-.

duction. No question or subject
of vital interest, to farm' folks
'is barred. Come prepared to ex

press yourself on farm problems
of greatest concern to you and
the good of agriculture.

I'

noint
\l1te I

affed
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By George Montgomery, Feed
rains, Poultry aDd Eggs; Franklin
l'arsons" Uv.e8tOck and Dairy.

district with .the latter valuation co-iild ting the countryside thruout Kansas.
have an income of $1,400 or $1,500, But if rural folks cannot get the
a sum virtually double that available standard of living and the kind of edu-The price 'of gr.ain sorghums has· at present.

'

cattonal advantages they want and de-
gone up r.apidZy ,during the last month. State school men do not claim their serve for their 'chtldren, nothing will

.'Win theBe price8 continue into the faIl plan is a "cuse-all.". There are too "keep 'em down on the farm." The fuand winter '-R. W., Stafford Co. many contributing factors, as previ- ture of agriculture and rural life, as

ously mentioned to suggest that the we know it, awaits their decision.Prices of kafir and milo were more .,

than $3 a hundred pounds at Kansas problem could be solved by th-is or any
other school legislation. However, offl- R' H C d F dCity. There may be some reaction to
cials do believe that unless some plan ation orne- anne 00 Sthis recent increase, but 'prices prob- of this nature is adopted soon to Each person in your family may giveably will remain somewhat near cur-
strengthen rural school districts, the away as much as 50 quarts of homerent leveis unless a ceiling: price fs
entire system might deteriorate 'to a canned food during any calendar yearestablished. The inability to get eorru point beyond saving: without collecting ration stamps. Anyand the shortage ot: other feed grains The, prospect is not alLbad, 'however. food which is sold does not qualify as ahas resul�ed in a greatly increased de- While the trend for years has been gift, however, and points must be 'col�d .. It 18 reported �hat the brewing, away fl'om the farm, rural electrifica- lected for all sales at the rate of 8industry has been, an Important buyer, 'tion and other improvements which points per quart-4 points a pound.
may be offered for rural living after Home-canned food' contributed to
the war mig'ht check, 01' even reverse school lunch programs and similar
the trend. The decentraltzatton of in- services is included in the 50 quarts.dustry following the war may bring More than 50 quarts may be giventhousands of "city folks" into, the ru- away-provided ration stamps are col
Fal areas, where they can farm on a lected for all gifts exceeding that numlimited scale, yet earn a major part of ber. The stamps should be turned in to
their living in nearby industries dot-· your local ration .boards,

frOID 8' Ma:rketing,View,point
r.

;-
] have 'tieen offered 1M il ton for
led aJtalla hay. Should I sen noW or

(lit ",?ttU tI,ezt winter'-J.M.,Pawnee

1-

k

t
s

T\venty dOllars is a good price for
falfa 'at haying time, but there is
ractically no - indication that prices
ill 'be lower. There are many reasons

expect that they will be higher.
ay' ,prtces nearly always advance
rom'summer until the-late winter or
pring. With the shortage ,of feed
ains 'and the fear that protein feeds' 1 'have some cattle on grass and, am,

1 not.be available. hay prices prob- wondering whq,t to do with them.
bly will continue to advance. until a Grass is sun pretty good and 1 have
iling is put on them. There is now fJfenty at-roughage, silage and some
ceiling. oil alfalfa hay in. the western grain. Should 1 sell 'now, wait until
ales, and it is probable this'may be, altet-' frost to' sen, or plan on fatteniv,g
xtended to the entire country. The them "for the early winter market t=:
eiling in the western states is $201 J.'W., DougJas Co.
ose on 1:1):e farm or $24 baled. .,

t-

e

I,

s

d

] have some young lightweight steers
lid heifers that are in fair to thin con

ition. I amwondering wheth�r I should
Jl them or carry them over wint�r..
liCIt is th8 price .outlook '-Riley Co.

The price trend, on grass-fat cattle
during the late summer and faU is' ex
pected to be steady to slightly' lower
as large numbers are expected to be
marketed and fewer than usual wUl go
back to the feedlot. Cattle that are in
.alaughter condition 'will find a goodThe price; trend on- this class '()f cat- market, but cattle in feeder flesh

e is expected 'to bedownward iq:,late .probabl)" will, bring lower prices. If
mmer and fall. By next spring; if a . your, cattle are cows in good flesh or
vere beef ,shortage occurs as now fheavy steers that are, not now in kill
ems probable, the price may be ing conditton it may be desirable to
bout as high as thlsapring, assumtng feed them with roughage, silage, and
o major changes hi price 'regulations: a Iimtted 'amount of graln to put them"
is class of cattle is well. suited to' in slaughter condition. Market prices'wintt�riitg on wheat pasture, or on slaughter cattle are, expected to be
ughage such � hay, bundle sor:: strong after the fb�st of the year. Pres
hum. or silage, with a protein supple- ent price relationships and price ceil
ent where alfalfa is not used few hl;l.Y. ings are not favol1able to full feedingbelieve it will. pay you to hold these operatiofuJ' to produce/ higlJlY finished
attle over until next year. beef.

I·','

, £an 'Our sehools Be Saved?
(Continued from Page 14)

,grl':', noint where all can and Will give ade- school unit. 'tJ'nder a county levy ar-arm r
,late educational opportunities and be rangement, every school 'unit woUldnos- affed with competent and qualified', receive from the county elementaryCity" IStructors. school fund a minimum sum of' $400ten-' The metbodbeheved by school offi- 'and, in the wealthier' counties, a posobs. -

Is to be yvorkable would involve' re- sible total· af $600.boy anlzattonto the extent that all dis- Each district would be required toshe'
etS ultimately would have a-tangible 'make a local levy of 1% mills to beling, Iuation of at least $250,000- and the used by the district only. If'the incomearm argement, of thebasts of scbool sup- from this local dtstrtct levy, together)out
rtthru a law intended to do for the with the allotment from the county ele-the
<\1 and elementary' schools�at· the mentary school fund, .did not equalork-

,rnes 'law has done for the high $800, the state would again make uphoola wttntn the state. . the difference. Every school unit in theveril The necessary laws to do this, as pro- state then would- be.guaranteed an !.p;�: sed by .��te school officials; would come of $800. Since the maximum dis-

�a::' di���ct����r:.s��vJo�!l�;;,':t;:� !:��;�e�t��:��;�i:��:�h�:�:equalizatioh' of school taxes and district eould apply to supplement,re- eir distrtbutton, as follQws:'
.

previously mentioned 'sources of in-i:�� Eacp_ county of the state would be Come. .,
.

for Uired to make .a county levy at 2 This measure, coupledwith increasedIs for the.' purpose of :(orming a .e valuations thru re_organization, shouldcit�, Unty elementary school fund. Such a produce a vastly better situation, 9ffi-ura i
,
would produce from about $175, ctals think, than now exists. J,l1e $600 a school unit. In this' connec- The average-taxable valuation of ru-n the state would guarantee to r.al school districts now is about $170,-1 ery county t;lufficient 'aid to raise the 000, which easily could be raised to

ru otment, to a minimum of $400. a $250,900' under reorganization! Any-

r-

WORK

SAVE
•

BUY

WAR

BONDSRoek seats
\

r. Do more v.:ith tge equipment 'you' now have. . produce more crops .••Imake more money with tractors and trucks tbar work at top efficiency.
'.,National ,Savit Service opens oil lines .. frees rings. cleans valve assem-'
blies, increases. compression .•• heightens power and efficiency•• Longerlife of motor pans, greater freedom from repai'rs and 'breakdowns, bettered
gasoline and· oil'.economy 'are direct results' of National Savit Service.,

Asle your' National Refining rout., man for a free c:opy of the
big;' new,'illustrated Naiional Farm Soole, 01' write us dired•

.
� -' . ..

� .

��............ ......
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KANSAS FARM"
WOBDBATE
Four . One Four
Ismes Word. luu. 1_
,3.20 18••••.. '1.80 '5.78
3.52 19. " '" 1.90 6.08
3.8i 20. • . . •• 2.00 6.40
4.16 21 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 2.20 7.04
4.80 23. " .,. 2.30 7.38
5.12 24 ...... 2.40 7.68
5.44 25•••••• 2.50 8.00

---------------

DISPlAY BATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches ISlNe laIN..
Column One Four Colunm One Four
% ...... ,4.90 '16.80 2 $19.80 , 67.20

1 •..... 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llv.stoek Ads No� Sold on Word Ba.1a

CI:���/��s.speclal, requirements on DllII>la,.

One
Words Issue
10 '1.00
11 1.10
12••..•• 1.20
IS 1.30
14 1.40
15 1;50
16••..•• 1.60
1'1 ...... 1.70

• BABY CHICKS

THE OLD RELIABLE MISSOURI HATCHERY· .

CLARDY'S STERLING QUALITY CHICKS, ETHEL, MO.
'

27 varieties-MIllion and a half distributed In every state In the unIon. Book y()ur 'orders for early·
£':ff:e'l.r [� �:"fi:s:I��t�e batch every week In the year••Sexed or unsexed. We Ship c. o. d. our

• BABY CmCKS • SEEDS
immedIate DeUvery•. ThousandS weekly. Our H d Rid

$198
relrular terms. Folder. Bloodtested, approved ar

-,
r ec eane 0Whl[e Leghorns.· Anconas, MInorcas.:..:£7.90.

PUllets-S14.BO. 3 -to 4 weeks lltarted White ALFALFA SEEDI:&�orn����tgUe�2�917.9�k�u��S!...�W.��: =
Heavy Assorted-$6.95. Surp!.us cockerels- Grimm $21.00 per 6O·1b. hushel track �n.S3.95. Send money order. Squaredeal Hatchery. CsOardtlslfia.ed·K.anaas, tiags) free. Retu@seedltnot

.

Springfield. Mo. .

IJmlted Time. WhIte Leg!l0rn-.$7.BO. Pullets
OEO. BOWMAN:, BOX 8111, CONOORDIA, IAN•.

-f14.90. 3 to 4 weeks WbIte Leghorn started Wanted: Alfalfa Seed. Sweet Clover Seed. Send
Wy��.;ue�s9f:90.�:I.' ���90. 'm'!�gt0..e� eampI.es and tell us how muCh you have..We

� y Will also be In the market for new crop popCorn'Borted-$6.95: Surplus Assorted $4.95. Leftover' Write us and tell us how many acres you arecockerel-.$3.95. FOlder free. Our regular terms. growing. Th B rt Id Se d C LaSend money order. Thompson Hatchery. Spring. rence. Kans'::'. a e es e om�any. "":
field. Mo. . .

OrUllth ChIcks bred 25 years. Make extra profit.
·W...�: Balbo Rye. Alfalfa and Sweet Cloyer

able layers. �ulck maturing broilers. Immedl-
seed. Submit sample-state quantity. Stand·

t�'::h'1,��erlli,is�r J�e��e�iteB\t,�� We'A�� l!� Sesd Company. 19 East Gth. Kansas City.

�r:s':,��t�:im&�I�r��ery�ei-;'�Ot12!������ Pure, cer&lfted Tenmarq seed ...-beat. Purity
MIssouri. . 99.95%,. germlnatJon 96%. Fort Hays EXperi.ment Stauon. Hays. Kan.

New'G_ and Duck Feathers Wanted. POI.
• WHITE LEGHo.BNS Itlvely highest prices.laId. Payment day reo

IIIO-SIIO Pedllreed Slftd big type egg.bred WhIte f:�v"y:: �:r�II���dlal:17. p��esal��db��P�!�N
we���h�� pp�l.l:t: $$\�.�. ��c�.ersee� $gu�.ooaran·�e··ure·d-. feathers. Northern Feather Work,'. 1G23 KIngs·

-" bu.ry St.. Qhl_flRgo. .'
.

Marti Legliorli Farm. Windsor. MIssouri. c
.

... • FILMS AND PBINTS ,

Pulletli: Ready-T�La,.. >,s grOwn. rinP Blze' or' ,e. OF �EBEST TO. Wo.M�.... '., \·.Beauttful Deekledlle Reprints 2c. Rolls de
partll' raised.· 18c to $1.110. Circular free. im. Eastside 1IIa��·-Seclusl.on Hospital for 11:1. oped two deckledge prints eaCh negative

Perlal Breeding Farms Dept. 5-392 Bethany. marned girls. State licensed. Working reo Fsour Gx7 enlargementa "rom negatives
.'Il10;' ',' .

ducell expenses. 4911.E. 27th. Kansas pity•. J,lo. �ers Studio. UnIonville. Mo •

•
' .

Y'
, ,;;, L....S QuU. PI__Prln(s") Percales. Broadcloth. Fast lion. De\reloped-Two beautIfUl, dOUble w

•. :rQULTB .
IllS...... AND SUPP oUlj. _.'

"_Q
...COlors guaran�lIed._.l,QO"25c;. sj!.mples lOco W. prof....opli! .. ::..nlarg.mentIJ. a NeY.r

Peafowl, Swan�. Pheasants. Bantam.1eWater- ulnlchette•. l'!0x 2.7611,. D�nver� CII!Qrado·. . �::::.l!\v\'rlltlo. 21iC. Ceatur,. PIIoto Se

.TO�wlia:'f:.'�t�::J��s lo�:.on.,: Sloc .• Eggil.
l18f.e�,!�D1Fr�lltp!:�:!. $\J'��nin��: _ FLo.�.BS.&l'fD B';"..

•

• .LlVESTOCK ITBiis Bedford. Pl!!lna.
.

HelD Win the Warl Raise Mllklnor Shorlhorna. • BU ��:e. 1Ih=-:eUa.GOli'�r�a.���o
lIIIlk and Meat are "Weapons'" of Victory. snocss o.PPo.BTUNlTDS Narcissus bulbi. Cent'each;3repald: fif\r,.r;��lnlre���ir:a��::f�e4o'r�lye:M�llg<r:'A� =�!fe'.m::o5Mi:,J}t:J!r;��:ilt!i ��: c�tl\�:'n�a •

.Tordan urserieB. Id

Uc:'nlr�aour�7Iwrd'lt�tteU�!�t�:"��r'J'��d produce station. A very attractive proposition.
Milking S'Corthorn .Tournai.' Trial subscription. :r!.rs�Urlp.Olt Omce BOx 4028. Ka.:t.1I:1I City.
six months GOc; onel;ar Sl.00. Mllkln�Short.

..... �

��Yc'a�I�}fino?�Pt. -4. '1 Dexter Par Ave..

• AUSTBA-WmTES
immediate Sale-Four to six week Old.pullet_

.

WhIte Leghorn. Austra·Whlte. Leg·ROck. 335
Egg Sired. Help yourself and your GOVernment.
Have a full laying hcuse this fall.· Send·. for
literature and prices. Bockenstette·s. Hiawatha.
Kan.

.

Wonny Hocs' Dr. Hlnrtchs hog powder. Fed
In slop. 5 Ibs. $3.00 postpald. Hlnrlcha Ramedy

Co.. Walcott. Iowa.

• Do.GS" PETS _,

Bns'f:lab Shepherd: Pu�ples. Breeder ,or 22 years.sCrlP�fg:� /,,� -w.P����Jf.cJgiJ:!f:��nd de-

8hrm�garm��I�,!I�:-Sill:-�� Dogil. E. N.

Wanted-Fox Terrier puppies. Box il61. Stat·
ford, Kansas.

.• PRODUCE WANTED
Money for yoOJ' cream by return mall:' correct
ter,t and weight; the bett'er the cream: the blf,-fi��I��evc;.tl1i: ;���te;V'W;.. gff�s�ea8liy.s�. 0

ShIp :roOJ' cream dIrec&. Premium
.

prlcell tor
. premium grade., Batl.factlon guaranteed on
every lIhIpment. Riverside Creamery; Kansaa
City. Mo.

. .

I
continued after he was gone. The s�re doing

I
this and �e firm name continues; George and

Fl'EL his mother remaln on the farm. The good Scotch
,D lines of breeding. bought and maIntained on

the farm for more'. than 2G years. are being
kept and Improvement Is looked fprward' to In

" ,Ahe· years to col!le;
� '. ...

- ____,-:
=========�', H. A. Rogers. secretary and manager of the

,

NORTHWEST HEREFORD BREEDERS' AS-:
lege Ro. Johnson SOCIATlON, authorizes Kansas Farmer· to

IJndodl 1C4I... claim October 19 as the date for the assocla·

"'0'pe·k.• , K.n... · tlon', annliil,l fall sale.. Any correspondence reo
a' gardlng the sale should 'be addressed' to Mr.

Rogers. at Atwood.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Dealers and salesmen, established. guaranteed
IIVellt0C4 feed. My�o.Lac., Atchison. Kan.

,

• HELP WANTED'
,

Men Wanted-For ranch and farm work. Per-

A�gg:nb. erer���'a'�ym�':t�s��r:�e employer.

• EDUCATlo.NAL
Make up 'to $:lII-SII week as a trained praetical
nurl'l8. Learn quickly at home . lIPare time.

Easy tuition payments. Earn while )IOU learn
many earn hundred.... of doU....rs while studying.
ElUiy to understand lessons\ endorsed by physl.

��.; �g�,,:;h�kY:tt�aus��' I��s::,:d y�:�: .

Chlcaeo School of Nursing. Depf. SF"8. Ch�ago.
• AUCTlo.N: SCHo.o.LS

�r:Mo':.c'l!��:'f.n5.:u�:' cll!��' Write. Raisch

._IIISC�ANEo.US F9B SALE
BpuTow Trap/that dou·the work. A customer
wrltea. "A few weeks ago I sent for your IIP&r·

row trap plans. made one and It works fIDe."

��-:-r'1l:Ab�it: ��Jt!�K=a:�'
•• WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Want Wedern Saddles .In good condItion. State
condltlon.· .price. Write. Boy Schmaltz,

Bloomington. Ind...
.

Jnslsted on k�plng only anlmala capabl, Or
breed Improvement. The' sale Is practically a

dispersal. evel'ythlng but 10 head Is being 801d.
and these are for a lltart .tor. the IIOD When he
ret� trom the army•. Advertising will appear
In a later Issue of Kansas Farmer·bqt·appllca
tlon may be filed any time for catalog. ,Addreu
C. H. iJarper. Benkelman. Nebraska.

TIQil_NORTR CENTRA:L KAN$AS SHORT-·
HORN BREEDERS have chariged thelr'sli,ledate

- to Wednesday. November '2'1'. Tlte sale· wliJ be
held at Beloit.. Any c'c,>rrespo.ndence regarding
e"tl'l88 or consignments should 'be .:alldteil�ed' to·
Edwin. Hedstrom, Clay ·Center. About GO head
of selected Shorthorns alre�dy have been lIetell
for the sale.

.

E. L. STUNKEL AND SON, ;Peck. and W. A.
YOUNG AND SON. Clearwater. announce a
sale ot registered Shorthorns to be held at
Wichita. November 16. The. olrerlllg ,Will I!!·
clude selected bulls and fem,�es from the 2
berds. A total of' G5 head. lneludlng '39 of the
best bulls the Ilrms have ever olrered. Will be
sold. write. Ed. Stunkel. Th� Southern Kanaaa
Breederll will not hold a sale ·at· Wichita thls
fall.

.

• ELE(lTBI(lAL EQUIPMENT
, WANTED

FARM LIGHT PLAtiT
Will pay cash for used Delcos '" Kohlers and

p��e�lectriC motors. Write. full description

GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis, Wichita, K

DELCO LIGHT
Large Stock Genuine Parts for all models
Ptanto-Pom�Batterle.-WInd PlantS·
Modern Shw.:cto"&albt��r.!'lg�,,Equlpmentl
General Products. In.,.. Wlehlta, Ran.a.

International Electrl., Fence far superior, III
D:a!f:�lv-&r:::�.r.elli'..�':m�W;:�r ���t��r �e
Co.. 91(), Van. Buren St.. Chicago. Ill. '

• MACmNEBY" PABTS
Free 1943 Catalolr. New. used Tractor Pa
All makes. Quall% guaranteed. ,prompt s

����. �e��. prices. cme Tractor Salvage,

OU FIUers-Reelalmo, the Heated 011 filter'
tlngs and' superior filtering material.'

your dealer or write. Raclalmo Sales. EI
·Nebraska.··

.

Elevators-Comblnatlon. all ·purpose. for gr
. Ear Corn. Baled Hay and Ensilage. Hen
scn Implement Company. Omaha. lI!ebr.
_

.

MACHINEB'!' WA�TED .1

Wanted-"Fords" milkers· or usable parts.
.us get them In use. Box 442. :tIIc.Pherson.

Wanted: Brlggs·Stratton 1% HP engine. i!
Ritter. R. 3. Junction CIty. Kan.

Wli.nted: Power binder 10 ft. Give parttcuf
·
E..�. Latzke, Minneola. Kan.

• FABM EQUIPMENT
GRAIN II'NS

Immediate delivery direct from factory.

��:.� t':.o u���'\v�fi�rsJr a:lr:lz,s, Pr�fabrlca
We.tern Silo Co., Box KP', DeB 1I10ines.

Big summer volume per
mlts lowest prices! 2S
�opular varieties Includh:r.�K8r\'1,'" 3�&Orgl����f�:s:
�lif;£e�r. 4�Wi�egua�i':tr.,�� �-IilII!:III.L...
BARGAIN! Assorted

CoCkerels.order todayl
THOUSANDS Send no money! I ,

WEEKLY We ship C. O. D.

THE YEAR ro�,teF�orO�th�� ;
AROUND prices and liter

ature.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES
Box 58K Brookfield, Missouri

WHITE LEGHORN
Started Pullets�t: $2495It paYS to buy the best. Get BUSH'S -

hand·plcked beauties. Bred for PElEggs. Produced In World'slal]!:est 100modern BrooderfJ building. Send , '.

��e¥.t��.::.':tl.e,.ts :�:fiI::ataIOg P. O.8.
BUSH HATCHERY, 218-11, Clinton, Mo_

SPECIAL CitlCKAu gust Prices
AAA Quality Kansas Approved Pullorum Tested
chicks. ReplacementGuarantee. Prepaid 100 lots.

.

. Bt.Run Pulletll Cklil.

��: :,!; ��:: 1�'I�Weitis$lg:::: 'lUg $1�::::
BfGI��f.· �:.� .����: .�'. 10.90 14.90 10.90
Austra·Whltes •••..•..... 10.90 19.50 11.90
Assorted Heavy S8��..LBroller chick" $11.90
1I10LINE HA�C.......Y, Moline, Kan.

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW S·STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profitll from egg sale. now. at
no Increase In cost to you. Much greater than av-

:��r:�Ut�%�t����':sf:.r:o���'I!��!���:;
����;':ft���i�,e;lMiV:l�'FlMfS'W'l=:
ERIES. 204 Cole st.,MeIl.,., Mo.•Will bring your
copy of this revealing book. tree. eowrite at once.

WHITE LEGHORNS
World's Largest Leghcirn Breeder Hatchery

'I4-WEEK'OLD$21:00
SPECIAUZED$345PULLnS "f� BROILERS . I::;

SeptemberdeUvery Immediate lIIellvery

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box 112 Sedalia, Mil.ou·r.

• FABlIIS-IIIS(lJiLLANEo.US
Western lIUsllOorI 140 acres IncludIng stock

m:��Pil;���'o prl6:td ��:;t�� ���� ���!e ���
county roiul leads to paved highway. only
store. II to high school:ylllage; 50 cultlva
.more tillable, 20 bottom. Ideal tor dlversJ!:[�WA\ieJesP.::.'lt�� Wl:h �r�\i:e. ��e "i�;
fireWOOd anS posts to cur. 2f 'frult trees,

����:', lr��he��'!,n�e�����:ne�-,��Tt ��[c/ VI
shady yard. 6O·ft. fair frame barn, hay f

����:nre��¥:e{w.,r�on.rrvel:t�u��. co"a'r��eh�
act now. get Imme51ate possesmon. only f5.
with 4 cows. ·sow. 7 pigs, 140 hens. 250 chi
3 mares. farming equipment Included. .3,
.down. Details �age 11. free catal0ft1 s�1M�t::s a;��:n8. 1f.:'.ncy• KF-428 '�':l
FedenI Laild Bank; WIchita. KaDsas-F

.

for sale In Kansas and ·Colorado; See Nat!
Farm Loan AssocIation In your county. or
direct. Give location tlreferred.

Selllng;....140·A -Irrigated Alfalfa Farm. 36
..

'south Albuquerque. J. F. Zimmerman (OW,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

THE

RAYl\IOND Al'PLElIlAN, 'Hoistein sal. man- 1I1ALONE BROS., Poland ChIna breedeN, of
ager, Linn •. <advises uS to claim September Raymond, fed out a'fine bunch of fall pigs' reo
30 for the Holstein sale of Beckwith and .Tame·

"

cently to a 225-pound average on a ration of· 3%
lion. Leavenworth. pounds of ground grain and· % pound o�

I protein supplement for every pound of galn In'
We wish to call your attention to the change, a 190-day feeding. The MaIQne �olands Will be

tU the·�ale date of I. I. BART.MAN', Elm!). The seen at Kansas State. Fal� this September.
date for bls Poland China' sale which he Will

.

hold at the Abilene falr groundS Is to be
October 26.

BAUER BROS., Lo·Set type Poland China'
breeders. of GI&llatone. Nebr.• have a fine lot
of bred sows and gilts on' himd. and. promise

�SS!OURI HOLSTElN breeders will hold a one of the best olrerlngs of spring boars and
!lale October '1. at Columbia. Glenn G. Davis gilts ever grown on'the:tarm for their October
18 sales m.an!l.ger and advance requests for cata-, 111 sale. They feature the breedIng' of Sta,te
logl or any other Information should be ad· . Falr. Imperial and Lo·Set. Gladetone Is lust

.

dre88ed to him at Columbia. Mo. over the line In Nebraska:

usual at' the Kansas State Fair. .n.e vi;
,- farm Is located 6'mllu south and . .2 miles.
ot Arlington.

. .
. ".

..A small but carei.m;:;;lected· �erd ot r
tered .Jerseys are to be dispersed' 1'f.: .

",e�t of 'M�l,'Idel! ·"n Tuell\lay;' !lep.tember
c;J. A. ST)J:RLING, 'l;'opeka. has sold ..

Ill' ..
wood farm andthe foWidation stock 'that be
purChased with dhicrlmhiatlon and thel(
.prlng will sell. The 2 herd··bulls;· one frolll
LeWis OBWald..hem of Hutchinson, and the 0

from Hallmark· .Farm. Will lIell. Note tbe,
'vertlsement In 'tJlIs' 'Issue. .,

RAYMOND W.' fYiiAiIA,· nland C

breeder. of Sylvia •. wrltell interestingly of btIng of swine on his farm. 'He IIespeciallY P "

and thinks himself fortunate In' :ilecurlng'
IInebred . Latest Model '1i'6ar; ·QUirterm.
purchased from one of ute beBt preede dIowa. Only tops are picked. for the bre'
trade at Emerald Meadowil. -the best being
for pork. Big litters 'al'fl -considered In (II

such selections. •

CIIllRLES STUCKMAN, veteran
breeder. O'f KIrwIn. WrItes thiLt he has a

·Iot· of spring pIg'; sired liy Red Super 3�
. With a start ot 4 registered COW" a few years _-of read brood_ sows. :Mr.. , Stuckman kno

I
ago E&RL W.l!;JSBER, of Arlington. now has Durocs and Insists on the be,t when laY

.

a herd of more than 40. among them the high. b'reed,lng etock. He bree�s the mediI/III tY�1record cow of the breed for cowi' of her. age of Duroc and keeps hIs hog. tmmuned. "
Many Kansas Farmer readers will remember Kansas Farmer readers In the western part on 2-tlmes·a·day milking. Her name Is Goldie preclate8 his �Ig farmer trade.

'

I. C. SEYR, of Pretty Prairie. Mr. Seyb eetab- of Kansu .wlll be Interested In the big C. H. .of Pratrle VIew and the_ entire herd III closely .

IIshed and continued t!) make better a I!�rd of IIAJU'� Bel!114!Bpersal 8!t�rthorn ,ale, to be related to her., She gave 91� lbs, .of _tat In, 292 �A� DA�SON,�t W. A� DAV�!registered Shorthorns right up to the time Of hIa . held at Benketman, Nebr.; 'FrIday. !leptember daYII.· The herd Ia descendlid tb.rii a long line well·known· Poland 'Cliina breeder' of S
III

death about a year ago. His ambition was to be i7; Mr. Haiper has
.

bred l'flglatered Sb6rtJionia 'I)f blg·reeom !PlCeetors f�m the noted -'cow. Iii aervl"g In the armed forces and !� M
jJ

.
:a bet��r Jlves�pCk ,gro!"er ILI!d � ��t��r Jt!1���". fo_� J;U'?,:" .Jhr,n.. � . .Y��••�!� �o,@\.'��l:�y ,lived In

< ,Y�I!,f. .«;lld ,.�•.proba!>.�l( one �f the' greate�t a t,url.ough. He WrIte. us Uiat hIa 1�therer
. .,..' ,f.�.r., .An", becau,ae .of achleve",ent, II'loJl8'.'�' Kli:tla".. a,n!!IS;'\If,,-ll.:I'I!.0� 1II·.�·�e(1il 'A!\d:�S)lC' . cqw!, ,Qf . the, ,Ii��i.tl'he, Jj�i'I!o, ,b,,*:��n;.CIMlIO� :' �P118IY

..
�ll '@!!g��•.: .JI:D�ll' �� answ

t
. ', .... �;'���:�Q::'���;�����ii:'��;�:::��a�r?��'t;;;��;u�;������:� �;,�;r������wm,�e.:��.:;; :';��������;�:,�.:.;�".Jb��!rc�.'
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BAMPBHmE HOGS

'Sunshine Hampshir� Farm
PI�;e�lr�"ctW� an&'!.t'g�e �I:�:-':J�osrr���
Jl'a nsas grana champion). Reservlngthe tops
for our Oct. ZZ sale at Horton, Kan. All
.sows 111", herd on R. M. test,

11m. AND !llRS. WARREN PLOEGER
,

1I1orrUI, Kan.

,McClure Offers Bred Gilts.
'�l;�b���'Sgil�d!�d a�a

�bred to Ne�1me for
early fall farrow, Also
few fall ,boars and '

'

'orring pigs. We like to
show them.

O. E. lIlcCLtJRE, REPUBLIc.. RAN.

Ethyledale Hampshire Bred Gilts
)lal(O your setectton now trom the good gUts we are
erlng , bred for fall farrow to gOO<!·hammed. deep ..

led, correct·type Hamp.hlr. boars. JreoturlnB tb.
JOOO 01 B " B Special and Etbyledal. IlOII.r. Vlalt or
'ltv us. DALE SOHEEL, EMPORIA, KAN.

Y O'BRYAtoi RANCK HAMPSHIRES
"Home of EaA� Feedlllll'. lIamD.hlr88"·,

BOAR.\.ND GILT �LE OCTOBER 8

roedlng" stock always' for sate, Visit or write
,()'BR,£N: RANVII, HlATTVILLE, KAN.

(Bourbon 00.)

HAMPSHIRE PIGS
SUl\DIER PRICES

'

7G head. EIther sex, unre
lated palrs. Best of bloodlines.
'By 3, Cllffepent, sires. ," "

�D.vld�oll' IWmpson, IUI!l.

BER;K$BmE HOGS

Barkshire Brad Gills,
for August and september farrow.
Excellent Berkshire type and best of
popular . I>mdlng. Rlfglstered and
Immuned.

. '

.sIiADOWIAND irAR¥ "
, Holton' ,',

, - - Kaneas
Roy GIUUand, '{r., OWner

• D. WILLEMS" Offers ,Bi:RKSHI�ES
':For sale,:";8red --gilts and' spring pigs, .choiee.k, I!lgulre 'of ' ".
n, WILLEMS. R. 3, Box 77, Inman, Han.

DUROC BOGS

'DU'ROC BRED SOWS.
and GILTS'

IFor �eptember farrow. Also 71> sele�ted March
s (pairs unrelated). Boars In service, 001"
on and IDgh Oallber. Inspection Invited.

lVIII. BOHLEN, DOWNS, RAN.

egistered DlIfOC Bred Gilts
"EXcellent qu'allty and breedl�g. SI�ed by Red
lin and bred to Golden Harvest, a grea.t son

y It;'lden Fancy. Also March boars and 1i11ts'fItet ������.�as Sturdybllt. I"spec Ion
,

W. H. HlLBER'f, CORNING. ILAN.

:', FANCY, FALL BOARS
�t B�ed pGllt� sired b)' Proud Orion Wave
,000 {ir. g>� B����'1mfsln:re t��ed�gnff�:�.ol.,�y Col. Orion, Gr. Ch. Boar of Nebr. and
"eanllng boar pigs.B. �I: HOOK.t: SON, SUver Lake, Han. '

USTON'S DUROC SALE, OCtober 1
lOver 100 Duroc boars, gilts, ,bred- BOWS and
�reS' adIIso sows and litters sell. ·Thls sale offers

fferent breeding than an), other herd.
! � SJle meets your eve_ry need. Oldest breederse urn type. W, R. 'Hoston, �merlcos, Han.

,Reder's DUroc Hog Farm
�illect{d spring boars and lilltse sired bl anem"�. r:an�':,�, °ltl�\��dot.;m&..f.l x!��
IIckman'i Durocs \ Are' Profitable'��Iec�d spring boars and �lts. Sired by Red
ii" rp I

eavy bodied. Double Immuned. Farm·
"

r ces., Charles Stucla!;lan, KIrwln, Han.

:S'UPHERD'S� QUALITY, DUROCS'O"�rln. Q flne I.... of gilla �nd YoUng SOWI bred Ie
rro�\,�herry Or1on and Acre. Parade'for Sept.' and Oct.

i. G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS. �.
,

RllGIS'J.'ERl'JD DUROO SPRING PIGS
lid h��d,qU'lIty. ,deep-hammed, lOW'. Qulck·maturlng
"!le 0 en Fancy, -Ro,... Flush and Orton Cherl7

" anDbourtble ,lmmunelL ,Prlc.d rea.onable. 4 mi. nortb.
,

--, � .. ,,,Zlmm�, .,..ta Vista, Kan" '

O. L, 0-. BOGS

" 50 ,Registered 0.· I. C.
t
Bred Sows ari'd Gilt,s

'�el�'l;';�w from A,u_gust 20 to November 1..
aprtr g from 2110 to 500 Ibs. Also 5u
I,W�:t Iloars. Farm 9 miles west, 3 south,
A.ddressand 1%, south of Kingman, Kansas,..

OECIL DODGE .t: SON, PENALOSA, KAN.

readers that the correspondence and other work,
regarding recording will be' taken' care of as
soon as they can possltily get to It.

The reason Is tills, when there Is a complete
dispersion to 200 lots you will lind something to
1111 every' requirement.

--

The Eylar ranch has been -one of the leading
breeding establishments In Kansas. For years
good bulls have been going out to Improve the
grade herds of the state. The show herd bas
been a consistent winner at the leading shows,
and It sells. The herd Is clean In every respect
and sells not highly IItted, which Is to the buy
er's advantage. For catalog, address Johnston
& Moss, Belton, Mo, Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

JOHN S. HOFFlIlAN, Milking Sborthorn
breeder of EnSign, writes that bls cows are
nice' and fat on grass and now calving to the
service of bls Canadian-bred bull, Northlynd
Victory" whoso 2. nearest dame produced 16,341
pounds of milk and 670 pounds fat, and 20;453
milk and 762 fat. Tbe new herd sire, Wachusset
Fredason, 2nd, Is comlng along line and will be
ready for service thls fall:--Mr. Hoffman says
the cattle have done well thle summer on the
sudan pasture.

Thu'rsday, SePtemb�wlll be Duroc day at
RANSOM FARl\l, That Is tho date of their first
public sale of registered Durocs. The 50 bead
of uniform specimens of the breed have been
selected carefully, for the occaslon. They are
sired by a brother In blood to the 1942 All·
American boar, Gilneral Doug, and the 35 bred
gilts Were bred for fall. to a worthy son 'of the
outstanding boar, Golden Fancy. For a. catalog
of this sale write W. G. :Ransom, Jr., Home·
Wood. See adv�rtlslng for location of farm.

Harold Tonn autb� Kansas Farmer to
announce the HAYEN HEREFORD BREED.
ERS' ASSOCIATION sale to be held November
11. Mr. Tonn carries on his own big stock farm.
breeds registered Herefords and IInds' time to
cry sales. He 'has made several noteworthy
land eales during the forep8.rt of the year, be
sides selll,!g some farm sales and assisting on
several leading purebred 'stock sales. Mr. Tonn ,In establishing their good; 'and now welt
made the Reno County ram sale In', J\lly and known,' herd of registered. Polled Shorthorns,
secured the, highest average ever paid In a ram I. '0. BANBURY AND SONS, of Plevna., have
sale In the locality. \1Sed a half dozen herd bulls that �ve, without

exception, Improved the herd from generation
The RALPH SCHULTE Duroc sale; held at to' generation. One, of the abOve bulle was

Hutchinson, August 10, was well attended con- Gloster's Clipper 2nd, bred on the Banbury
slderlng the seas"n of field work !lnd extremely fami. He was a son of Royal Clipper 2nd. This
hot weather. IIEIDEBREOHT BROS.' cOnsigned bull sired a lot of. good cattle While In the herd.
a few. head ,without' any IItting. The Schulte bred ,

But as good AS .the firm, tried to get them,
gilts 80ld for a general average or $97. IOHN' sometimes :they proved.! a disappointment. But
C�AlG 'OSWALD,' -one of ,the . proprletono of

' more Is expected and .there seems to be aeeumu
"'Rotherwood Jersey, farm, ;",t Hutchinson, topped latlve eVidence ihat they have In the present
the sale' at' $175; ,The' 8Pring boars topped at junior bull the Itest' bull ever bred or, brought

, $13�, wl,tb an, aVerage of '$51. J!O. The auctioneers to the farm. He Is the worthy 80n of Cherry
were Pat Keenan and Gue H_ldebrecht. Because· Coronet and his dam Is the great young cow

I' of nllt being IItted;' the. Hel!lebreCJ:lt plge lold purchased when carrying' the bull, for the then
;sflme below the 'average. "

"
' , _. good price o( $77G. Her name Is Queen of

Hearts 2nd, and she was undefeated In her class
, JOHN N. LUFT and hl.s 'Ilrother, RICHARD, In .the big 1942 shows.
of Bison, breed Herefords of unusual quality,
,featuring the blood of' Real Prince, Domino.
Luft Herefords always sell around the top In
the best consignment sales. John ,says farmeno
In fIlS locality are getting along !lne" had a.
good harvest and did' the job easier and more
economically than In 'former ,years. They saved
on machinery and held down expenses by so
doing. Livestock prices are sat,lsfactory; grass

.

Is' .good and feeds, generally, wIth more raln,
will make Winter feed plentiful. Loft Brothers
Ihvlte Inspection of thel_!J Herefords.

.

-

One hundred twenty head of registered Hamp.
shire she.ep·were sold _In t�e ED,� COX
"Greyston"e,.Fanil" -auctton at', Fayette, Mo.,
August 7, for an average of $43.' Buyers made
purchases from 7 states, Including Kansas. The
yearling, �ams -averaged '$75, with a. top of $1110.
Se�nd ,top sold for

.. $137.5:41. Top ram lamb
8,old for $100 and the top ewes' S91d tor $100.
,Top on' ewe lamb was $52. ,Ram lambs averaged
$.43, ewe . lambs $37.50. Five top ewes more
than l'year old iaveraged $00:25. BUyers"oCthe
$150 ram and the $100 ewe were George Zle
bold, Waterloo, Il11nols. Robert Small, Annese,
Kan .• was: a buyer In this auction. Bert Powell,
To,peka, ,was the auctioneer.

Sam Mitchell, secretary of THE KANSAS
STATE FAlB, reports unusual Inqulry for cata
logs from prospective livestock exhtbltors. The
demand Is especially good from breeders of
swine and cattle. Beef cattle breeders from out
side of the state promise to make up a: large
part of the show this year. Dairy 'cattle show
herds may be a few less than In past year" but
It Is likely stronger competition will result from
gfeatly Improved quality. Heavy demand and
greatly Increased prices of all kinds of breeding
stock previously. have brought out more and
stl"t!nger classes. Stockmen have overcome the
help situation to an extent they themselves
thought hardly posfJIble. No new livestock quar
ters have been, erected during the year, but
everything will Ife In readiness to take the beet
'possible care of all exhibits. Repairs, palntlng,
and other repairs already have started. Septem·
ber 19·U al"J! the' dates.

'

One hun'dred and eleven "Mt. Raggln'" bred
Hampshlres were sold In the second COOPER
COUNTY l\[[SSOURl IlAMPSHIRE BREED·
ERS' SALE, at Sedalia, August 6, and the avo
erage on the entire sales offering was '${7; 34.
The 57 rams averaged $81.11 while the '"54, ewee
a......aged ,$32.41. The 10 top rams sold for an
average price of $94.21>,with the top ram sell·
Ing at $145., Seven ewe la,mbs averaged $25.50.
Wilmer Perkins, of Fayette, consigned the' $145
ram which was purchased by Edgar Gerhardt,
of Boonville. Red Top Farms. Olathe, Kan.,
managed by Donald Bowman, were heavy buy·
ers In the sale, taking 1 ram and 21 ewes. Rob
ert Small, of Anness, Kan .• was a buyer. Mis
souri buyers boug'ht 72 head: Kansas 23; 11-
IInols 13'; Alatiama 3. Bert Powell, Topeka,
was the auctioneer.

'

A hot sun and dry, spot" In many. sections of
the state failed to shake Kaneas flU"mers and
breeders In their fa:tth In 'tM permanency of

> goo,d hog prices. A big crowd filled the pavl110n
In Smith Center August 12 wben VERN AL
BRECHT opened his 44th sale of registered
Durocs. Almost 100 head went thru the rlpg
and back to farm homes and Mr. Albrecht
banked something like $4;750 that night.
Slightly cooler ,weather favored the OIAILENOE
IIULLER sale at Alma the day following. A few
more outside-state -breeders came' and a big
crowd boosted receipts close to $5,000. It has
been many years since that many hogs sold for
such good' ave�agee, and not an animal sold for
what mlght be called an unreasonable price.
Col. Bert Powell, who sells In several states,
says these'sales were r'eeord·breakel'8 for sum·
mertlme. ','

'l'here Is nothing new at Arlington Stock Farm,
, except more young calves, pigs and cllickens. It,
continues to be a mystery how OHARLEY AND
OLJi;VELAND WHITE maintain the big' farm,
care for the stock, cook their own excellent
meals, and can the vegetables and fruit. The
Sborthorn" and Ayrshlres Increase In numbers
despite conttnuous sales. Twenty Ayrshire cows
are In milk and hundreds of .chtckens seem to
thrive without care. Always there Is time for
visiting and entertalnment. Cal'll come and go
from the farm at all hours but the fields are free
f,�om weede and the livestock appears never to be
ne'glected. More prh'ate sales than ever hav� been
made during the past year and prices received
are better. But prospeettve buyers usually take'
something away when they :visit the farm. V:ls·
itors 'wHo don' ( ,know tbe place Inqulre at Ar·
.Itngten, or at 'any place within a. r8.dltia ot
60 inIles, and' always get directed;

�ve'r since 1916,W7.LOvE, of Partridge,'with tile' help' and. co-operation of his boyS and
girls arid his, neighbors, has been building UII
tbe Polled Shorthorn Industry In his locality.
Early he formed partnerships with his 'chlldren
and later on with others, In' an effort to help
lilll)self as' well as those whom he mlght In
terest. During the years he has made substan·
tlal Improvement In the type and' general qual
Ity of Polled Shorthorns, His foundation COWS
were large, well·balanced anlmals, with a
strong Inclination 1,1\ the direction of milk
production, and he has malntalned that char
acteristic right along. During the past winter
he purchased what promises ,to be his, best buy
In a herd bull, Dales Champion, a son of the
Inte�natlonal grand champion, Gloster Dale,
sire of 2 of the highest bulls of the breed to be
sold during the past 2() years. His dam Is the
heavest mllk-produclng' cow In the herd from
which he was purchased.

For more ,than 2()-;;;s I,' L. GRIFFITHS
has been Improving registered long· teated .t'\.yr
shires on his farm, at Riley. His many friends
thruout the state will regret to hear that on ac
count of poor health he will disperse the herd.
The sale,will b� held In thl> Pille sale pavilion, at
Clay Cent,er, Saturday, September 18. This herd
was established 20 years ago by the purchase of
2 cows, daughters of Henderson's DsJry King
and Elizabeth's Good G_lft. During the yea�s
,every bull' used has Improved uniformity, qual-
Ity and production In the herd. TWo of them
came from the rioted Penhurst herd and were
heavy 'SOliS of heavy-producing cows, sired by
th_e great Man-O-War. Another one came from
Strathglass and dld 80 well In the herd he later
w�,used In the Kansas State I)erd. The,offerlng
comes from cows carrying �hls blood,and good
enough to make herd averages of 375 fat with
'.38 test as far back, as 1931, Ilnder ratber
unfavorable conditions. This bull to which the
cows and heifers are bred Is a soq. of' the
noted bull Alfalfa Farm IDgh Jack. whose dam,
Alfalfa ,Farm, has a. record Ilf 519 fat as a
'-year�ol,d. 'Write any .. time for l)ataIog, and
see advertising In, next Issue of Kansa .. Farmer.

Possibly you wllnt to blly prlze-wlnnlng
Aberdeen Angus. If so, the sale to attend will
be the EYLAR RANOH D.SPERSAL,' Denton',
September 17. Whether It's goOd Angus 'of the
better bll!Odlln,e sultable to go Into established
herds or to start new ones, this sale Is tops.

ETHYI..EDALE IlAMPSHIRE PARIII"located
at Emporia, announces a production sale to be
held on the farm October 25. Selections for this
sale will come from the 300 head of Ethyledale
type Hampsblrea now on th.. farm. Dale Scheel,
owner and manager, continues to derr.onstrate
the possibilities of bettet' 'Hampshire hogII', "bothfrom the producer and, packer standpoint. ,The
herd Is large enough to ailow breeders a spien.
did choice and still sell annually a., large num
ber of market toppers. The herd stili Is not too
large to make personal supervision pOS'8lble. Mr.
Scheel knows his Hampehlres almost as well as
,many fathers know their children. Nothing Is of
greater Importance than this when selecting
breeding stock from which to found or Improve
a herd of registered hogs. A great lot of gilts
tll"tld for fall are for farm use and to go out to
customers; 'About one third of the 170 spring pigs
were sired by old B. & B. SpeCial, one of the
best breeding fJlre8 of the entire country; al''other ,third by Ethyledale Roller and the others
by a pair of very promising Roller boars, bred
and developed on the farn::. Despite labor short·
age and farm 'work, the Scheel Hampsblre" are
better sorted as' to penS', and show more -evl·"

denCe Cif 'caref\!! and 'intelllg'ent 'ca're ,than' ever.:
, .::'l'he Scheel' f8.!lllly Inv:1tesl Inspection ,of the, herd,
". l 'imd,'methOds of breeding, and inarketlng. Stock
""'f�!Ji"�eJ;'hem hlLve ,&01101 Into 12 �tes"d.urln81,

tile p,aet year. "', "

IlllllUllIlIlIllIIlIlIllIlllIIlllIllIIlIllIIlllllIllIlllIlIIllIlllIlllllUlirnln1111I11111"�111111I1
I, Trend of the Markets" ,I
� .

.

..

i
nlllllllllllllllllllnIllIIllI1lIllIlIlIllUIllIlIlIlIllIlIl'lIl1l11nlll�III"lIImllllllllllllllllll
I_Please remember that 'Prices given
_h,ere",are Kansas City tops' for best
qualij;y offered: ).

,

"

Week Month Year
Ago Ago' Ago

Steers, Fed :.- $16:10 $16,16 $16.;15
,Hogs ; 14.55 1�.00 1�.80
Lambs ........••••• 14.15 15.25 16.50
Hens, <! to 6 Lbs...:" .23% :23% .20
Eggs, Standards ...• .39* .as*- .34*
Buttertat, No.1: .. : .46 .45 .•40
Wheat, No.2" Hard 1.,,1* 1.44 1.14*
COI:!1,'�!>. 2. 1("�JIQW,., .;1,.03'l4 1.,O�� ",e4
,Oats" No.'J2",White. " ,j_'.101AlJ, .'1114 , ,:.49
'Barley,:N-o.'2·.';, , .. ,,n,(Y'/; • "1.11*, ,,;�,
Alfait8\ NO'.-',Io,"t·o' ;;""'22100-- ,'2lU)0".' .. i7;(1O
Prairie; No.1 ..... : 13.00 13'.00 I 10.50'

·17

POLAND.CHINA HOGS

Poland China Bred Gilts
Sired by a son of narket Star and bredfor September litters to Quarter l\Iaster, aLatest 1\IOOcl bred boar purchased [romE. C. Forest, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Also spring

�����.and gilts. Pl:olltable hogs at practical

'RAYIIIOND O'HARA, SYLVIA, HAN.

SpringPigs,Unrelated Pairs
February to April farrow by
Bon of Rowe's Belgian and son
of Royal Leader. The farmers'
kind. Reasonable prices.
Roy Roediger, Longford, Kan.

Bauer-Type Poland Chinas
Choice bred sows and gilts for sale, Bred to

our boars. Selectee, .Imperial and Lo-Set. The
best lot of spring boars and �lIts ever on farm

WlllB'Xt�RU��&�.?C6'i�b§TJ'�� NEBR.

Easier Feeding-Type Polands

41Bred sows and gllts. AlsO' 6Dring
boors and gUts of Rowe's Belgian,
Meddler and Gold n Model breed-
ing. Jmmuned, Re�. Malone Bros.. ' .: •

Riymond (RI•• ce.), Kan.'

Wiswells Offer Bred Gilts
M�Pel��d In��.!! �g::'e�U'��� !�� grftrm���:Immuned. Also Shorthorn bulls.
A. L. WISWELL .t: SON, OLATHE, &:AN.

ROWE Offers POLAND BRED GILTS
We are offering some choice bred gllte. Cholera.
Immune. Recorded free. Priced to move. Fall
boars aU. sold.,

O,R. ROWE, 8ORANTON.KANSA8

SPOTTED POLAND cmNA BOGS

Billman's Spotted Polands

ft
SlI17er Ace In service. 'Bred' gilts
for sale. Also gr,rlnfJ boars and

,

fi�;S a�� tr:ct!le�°'ii��:i-. Vf1�1;
��r:t;d� for breeders. Pairs pot

CARL BILLlIIAN, R. Z, HOLTC;)N, ILtN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULL
CHoice Breeding

For sale: Holstein bull calf,
, �� I:���fu'dei?n l�:3;'f ¥6!

. r�gr�:ttt���clre�o��: th"aTI��:
really amazing.

lIlac-Ress Hoisteln8, Cedar (Smith Co.'), Kan.
Carl McCormick, Owner, Cedar, Kan.

Service Age Holstein'Bulls
Out of dams with records up to

400 pounds fat, and sired by provenbulls of KPOP breeding. Priced for
qulck sale. ,PAUL ,L. PIOKEL
Earlton (Neosho Co.) Kansa ..

BULL CALVES FOR S4LE
InWx{J:��� ?od :�,:!eJ�rUM 't';:'���d o�llafo�
365 consecutive days. Young bull" with hlgbproduction dams or gr_llnddams.

H. A. DBE8SLIilR. LEBO, RAN.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE'

Brown Swiss Bull Calves
For sale: Two purebred Brown Swiss bull

calves fro"!..Kood dams. _Inqulre of
,

IOHl'j EGGER, ELLIS," RAN. '

.

. . J, .

AYRSHIBE CATTLE
�������-

PRA1RIE BELL FARIll AlIRSWRES
Orrerlng out'otandlne bulls by Btrathgla.. Douglashan

and Sycomor. Defender. .From ;D.H.I.A. t.sted COWl
with production records or 400 pound. and over.
Richard .t: Raymond Scholz, LanC8.8ter, Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE

Locke's Red Polled Dairy ,

100 head In herd. 30 cows In

mllklJl'
year round. Franklin (undefeated In

���:..,m:,'l.>s a�1 a:'lt.Bo�r!�Ji��)d ��
,

tt;,m�:: ATs"oar��lis, "c':..1ves2-f.:a�;��
Iceabl�.a,�. LOOKE, EL DORADO, •

Registered Red Polled Bulls
�li�VJ�FfY��, Afliour:,"frc.f; R���
15 Miles EAST Wichita Stoek Yards
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'Eylar Ranch Angus 'Dispersal
Monday. Sept. 13
Denton. Kansas

(12 miles northwest of Atchison, Kan.,30 miles southwest of St. loseph, Mo.)

200 Lots
6 herd buill

50 cows with . calves
24 herd bull prospects
120 bred cows and open heifers

Bar Quality Prince E., 1st prize sr. ".bull at Denver In 19"'3. He Is one of the
be.t !wlls to seU at anctlon this year.

The get of Revolution 139th, sire of
1943 Denver Grand. Champion, will be
featured. There are 27 daughters of Imp.Prinum. A number are granddaughtersof Black Prince of Sunbeam, and the,heifers are bred to a grandson of Prince.
The entire Eylar show herd sells. The

cattle from this herd have been' winners
at the leading shows the past four years.There are numbers large enough to
offer a wide selection. Most of the, popular families are represented. This Is a
healthy, working herd of cattle 'sellingin breeding condition and there 'will be Blackbird S. 48th, one of tbe CoWs In thisplenty of bargains. Every animal sells. sale. She shows the type anel quality of--Tb. and Bang's tested. fered In the females In this sale.Pleaso mentlon Kansas Farmer when writing for eatalog....;.F�r. catalog write.

JOHNSTON and MOSS. BELTO'N. MO•.Thompson &: Halsey, Auctioneers .>
Jesse R. Johnson Repre_thig KaIJaas Faniler(Sale headquarters, Atchison Hotel, A�on, Kan.) .

Public Sales of Livestock

,

Speeds 1\Iarket Weight
Feeding supplemental protein feeds

to suckling pigs as young as � weeks
old has been .found to cut the 'feeding
period and to achieve the most efficient
results from such ·supplements. '

,

This is the finding of John H. Zeller,
.

swine specialist of theDepartment of:
Agriculture's Bureau of Animal'in-:
dustry, who used skim milk, tankage, I

soybean.meal and peanut meal in the
experiments.
The pigs, while suckling ,their .dams

and from weaning to 14 weeks of age, ;had ready access to the protein feeds in
addition to receiving standard ration. I

Pigs so fed produced quicker and.
larger gains and, on the average,'
reached market weight 1 to 2 weeks
earlier. When the protein was of ani-

'

mal origin there waaa saving in the ,

total quantity of protein feed required.
'

Pigs on vegetable proteins required.
about 22 pounds more a hundred
pounds of grain than when aniPl8.1 pro- ,

tein was used.

More Wool at Home
Several million men's mackinaw and

'

work jackets, chlldren's.legging sets,
.

blankets and' other needed items of
men's, women's and chlldren's apparel

• will be added to the civilian supply thlsWinter as a result- of a program ar- ,

rived at jointly by VVPB and the War
Department. Army procurements on
some

.

of the principal worsted and
woolen products will be reduced 'by 50
per cent .durtng the last 4 months of

.

this year.
. Dispersion Sale of. Registered -Jerseys

I have sold my farm and will dispose 'of
::r �rl'".,;!rrse�:d l"ot :r.e!�:o�o�TOPE':l:; KANSAS on HI"hway 711, ....d
S'Iz miles .east on Htgh_way No.4; or IV.
�Ies, west of l\IElUDEN on HI�hWay No� 4.

TUesday. September 7'
2 p. m,

•

2·3 REGISTERED, 'GOOD-TYPE
JERSEYS SELL

9 COWS IN PRODUCTION, none over 6 years old. Herd now being tested tn H.I.R. andD,H.I,A. Production records aretf.ood on these cows. Our top cow: will Efoduce ov�r 500�Or�M�k&�e���� \:'�rte��a��d if�r�a��&��. �orBir�Wt,t�'hWtn';,\t"J'e�egUlY�7rd�1;.and a 6·month-oid bull from our "Very Good" classified ow which produced 460 poundsbutterfat. 2 bull calves,

Si:n���a�ro�g:';,����f'�b���e�,�IIf<i,::,�U8�ho��1-le�fi�:Inlo��es�nb�ild�I�!e�::-�Eagie, Our yearling junior herd Dire 19 Flag Royal Design, a son OrRoyal Marys DesIgn anda maternal grandson 'of Longview Observer of the Hallmark herd.
AU cattle Tb. and BIIoDIr'S tested,
General Farm Sale starting at 10:30 a. m. Write for' sale bill.
For catalog of the Jersey Sale write to

C. A. STERLING, 420 National Bank Bldg., TOPEKA, KANSAS
Auctioneers: Bert ]Powell, Topeka, Kansas, anAl Earl Roderick, MerIden, KansasJesse R. Johnson Representing Kansas Farmer

•

Ransom Farm Dur.oc- Sale
On fann, 18mlles

southwest 01 ot
tawa. and 40 east
of Emporia., U. S.
Highway 50 8-:-,

Thursday,' -

September 2
50 Uniform. Modern-Type Registered Duro�s

85 GUts bred for September and October farrow to Homewood Fancy(great son of G'olden Fancy) and sired by lWyal Flush 2nd (maternalbrother to General Dou!: (All-American spring hoar 1942).5 selected spring boars and 10 spring gilts. ,For·ca!ai0g address

RANSOM 'FARM.' 'HOMEWOOD. KAN.
w. G. Ransom, ·Jr., Mgr,

Homer Rule, AuctiQneer JesseR. J�hnson with Kansas Farmer

Counting , Your Chickens,
Truckers. hauling poultry must post

within their trucks the name and ad
dress of the persons to whom jt is be-·
ing shipped, ,the place from which the
items' were' shipped, their quanttttes,
types, grades and weight classes, and
the number of head of each, the OPA
has ruled. .

I11III1IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111l1l1ll1ll1ll1l1ll11l1l1l1ll1U1I1II11IIID

Aberdeen Angus Oattle .September 13-Eylar Ranch DispersIon Sale.
�:�r��nB!ftO';r, J���ton & Moss, Sale Man-

Dairy Oows
November 4-Harry, and Clair GIvens. Manhattan, Kan.·

_ Hereford Cattle
,October 19-Northw'est Kansas Hereford Breed

ers, Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers, Atwood,
Nove�b"erMl�"f.�r·A. mebert, Htllsboro. Kan.November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders' thtrdannual sale, Haven, Kan. Harold Tonn,Sale Manager. .

Polled Hereford OattleNovember 6--Jes8e RUrel & Sons, EnterprIse,Kan. ,
,

Holstein Oattle,
September 3()--Beckwith & Jameson, Leavenworth, Kan. Sale Manager, Raymond Apple-
Octo�e�n7-bl�r"so¥i�r HolsteIn Breeders' Sale,Columbia, Mo. ,Glenn G. Davl9, Sales Man

ager, ColumbIa, Mo.
October 19..,....Kansas HolsteIn Breeders' Assn .. _Abilene, Kan.

'

October 22--Central Kansas Annual Breeders'
r:��' �n.Hsai'!°�ti �tU;'b�naie:n. He:�g-October 28--Slxth Annual North Central KanaasHolstein Breeders' Sale, WashIngton, Kan.

i1c� Manager, Raymond Appleman, Linn,
Jersey Cattle •

'

sePtiT�:��'�ile�t��.:'tgol�JJ';;ltc".in�aleOctober ll-E. L. Persinger, R!!publlc, Ran.
, Shqrtbom.Cattle

Se�tember 17-C. H. Ha�t, Benkelman. Nebr.Oc o£!"cIl;-tl'u';';liim <j;.rm�ve�ug�rd��e, K��Sale at Lacky-Laughlin Farm.
November 16-cE. L. Stunkel & Son and W. A.Young & Son, WIchita, Kan.
November 27-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

::�:�t"..":y, �f��I�e���' Ji1� Hed9trom,
December 3-Nebraska Shorthorn and PolledShorthorn' Show and Sale., Columbus. Nebr.Thos, Andrews, Cambridge, Nebr., SaleManager.

AYrshire Oattle, .

Septemller l�Jolin L. Griffiths, RIley, Ran,Sale 1ft Wm. Pflle sale barn, Clay' Center, .Kan. ",
PoUed Sborthom Cattle·

Novemlier 24--'-Lewts W. . Tbleman & Son,
· Concordia, Mo.

l\DUdng Shorthom CattleOctober 25--1:'a)l1 J. S'Ludt, Ada, Kan, ).

Dnroc Jerae,. Ho:tfc .
·

����rbl�����t:..a�eJ'�:"�.fu.�an.Octobel'I8--Clarence Mu\er,_Alma. Kan,

octoger_l8--Wreath Farm, .Manhattan. Kan.
· g���Ii:� �r-fle'i..'hF��rl�e���S, J"�'t,�et�Jig:Wathena, Kan.

.November 4-Harry Givens, ,Manhattan, Kan.·

,

Hampshire HogsOctober
'

__O'Brya:n Ranch 'mattVllle, Kan.'October 22-Mr; and Mrs. Warren Pio�er, Mor-Octob'!� ��E��e�i�iVlra�:s�f':eH*�: ��:: poria, Kan.' ,

__ .',.,

# Poland (Jblna\ I191rs
.

· Augu9t '23-R!LiPh' ji:. Jones ",. Son, .Stratton, .

Octo�:�>ri5--Bauer Bros.• · Gladstone. Nebr.·, .OCtober 18--0. R. Row� '" Son, Bcr.anton., ·Kan.October 22-A. L. Wtswelt & Son •.00athll. ,Kan.'October �6--J•.J...Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.Sale at Abilene, Kan.
P:ctobel! 29-0..... Wingert. Wellsville, .Kan.

POLLiD SHORTHORN CAT.TLE

Banburys' Hornless Shorthor.ns
�� ��I: 1��t:we�".&b3���n� U80�S800 lb•. on

Plevna, (Beno. COWlty) Kansas Telephone 2807

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
du����lent quallty and backed by heavy pro-
CalYes to 14 months old. Sired by Bor,,'s '())ayEr.l.'1.n �.$s?r!:::.r:'�us�,�P�i-d°s�� ��'head to pick trom."

.

B100mmcto':· S. A����mFf c�.�°N,; Ran...

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
��.

Craig'Offers Polled MilkingShorthorns. Two redJ.UII ca,Ives 5 months old.Six r��dC�G�OO�A�:i°o;/i�r�:
JERSEY CATTLE
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Kansas Farmer _tor AugU8t n, 1913.
HEREFORD CA,!TLB

'Luff's Herefords
Real,Prince �omino Breeding
Cows and heifers for sale. Also afew select bull calves.

JOHN N. LUFT
Bison (Rush C.�)Unty)., Kan•.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTL�

ANGUS OAT·TLB

THORNTON'S ANGUS
l\USSOURI'S FOREl\lOST HERDDulls nnd heUers by Generaleer of Sunbeam. Amer.It'a's choice or grand champion bloodlLnea. Vigorousdecn-bodted, low-sot. Farm near KanBal City.

"

L. Ill. Thornton A�I1l. Farm, Garden City, �ro.

Latzke Angus, Farm
Bulls sired by our_R_ood herd alres,,_Proud CapK. 1i4140d3 and Elba lule 2nd 81121..... .

'

OSOAR • LAtrZKE, rnNOTION _CITY] RAN"(Where. beef type predomiDatefl) ,

- H�PSHIRE SIl'EEP· ., '
'

'"'��---

Drumm' -

.

Hampshires
'Help:-

'

(More Wool and Mutlon Needed
By ualng 'one of 'our big-boned; blocky,'short-leg�ed mOdern-t(.pe regIstered rams

��vf�:ou��eur��:�etfio':,'if.lng l��s !,r trn-

r;::::' hii��d�J: ��a�a�?sl:�r��tSe,!.'> ��og��rams a·U over Kansas for 15 years. Come Beethem or write for pictures. (Fnnn nearKansas CIty,) ..

ANDREW DRUMM FARM
Route4' Independen�,· Mo.

BUY ,"RINGMASTER" HAMPSHIRES
For Sale: Very choIce yearling rams and ru Ill,lambs. Also a few good ewes. Farm 6 mile.'

west of Lincoln.
J. a,: POAGUE &: SONS, LINOOLN, 1110.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

TRY S'POHN'S'
SHROPSHIRE RAMS

O1ferlng Re"lstered yearlln" Shropshire Rams.
D. V. SPOHN. SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA

ChaPfell"s ::Shropshires
-

rait: a':,�e aOfe�I��a:IY�� e����t������1 ��a{��:�
��lF'Wi 1�rii�eb1n���c�r��t �'ae���:s"p�n�����'H. H. OHAPPELL .& SON, Greencastle, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS
����_.....;;:..,v

Sell the
Alicfioh Way

Dates are being claimedfor the faU season.

Chas. W. Cole
Auct;on�er

Wellington : Kansas

Buy-ers Pay tlie
_

. 'Auctio ..eer
If he,s capable, understands,
hIs audIence and knoWs vai'
ues. HIs fee Is rellected in
Increased profit to the seller;,

.JlARoIJ) T9Jffl
Haven (�no .�9.. )" �an.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL. ESTATE
,1531 Plass Avenue T9peIqt, �,

Livestock Advertising 'Rates

� 'Column Inch $2,110 per:lslJlleColumn
-

Inch " ,3.50 per ...!ssueer Oolumn, Inch ...•••.•• 7.00 per- Issue
One-third Column Inch IIr the s'mallest adaccepted. _

•

Kansas Farmer'ls now published on the
first and tblrd Sa:tlirdaye_ of each monthth,ana we must have .copy -by:F.rlday ,of P
previous week. '

JESSE :a. ,.ORNSON.L.:!'JIll�, .Kansas Farnier -
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.liansM Farmer for AUgust 21, 1943

The. Good Old,' 'Days
By JESSE R. JOHNSON
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Septem�er 4
-r'Will 8'e OurNext Issue
·.lids for the Classifi�d and Livestock

Sections must be in our hands by

SatGrday. August 28
. '

:'

his fame was soon to be replaced by his
famous grandson,' "Chief Perfection
2nd." I was gone exactly 2 weeks,
traded horses once and drew $10 boot
money. This with my wages kept me in
food and my horse in slow' driving con
dition. But my economic status could
not have been maintained, but for the
fact that I was Ii. non-paying guest in
the breeders' homes most every night .
And if it had not been for, their kind
ness and encouragement, I would have
turned back at the end of the first day.
It was really tough going pioneering
a new business. There were no graded
highways and no signs to indicate
washed-out bridges or dead-end roads.

,

Please Get Together!

- Farm production got a big boost
last year from the 43 boys enrolled
in vocational agriculture at Well;l
ville.
Under the- supervtston of their in

structor, Earl Anderson, these boys,
built 8 brooder houses, 14 hog houses,
13 hayracks, 17 wagon boxes, 4 sheep
bunks for roughage or grain, 21 sheep
feeders, 34 hog troughs, 20 mash
feeders (of lOO-pound capacity, 8 feed
bunks for cattle, '10 wagon bolsters,
8 scoop' endgates, 5 wheelbarrows, 4
2-wheel trailers and 11 self-feeders
for hogs.
In addition they butchered 45 hogs,

culled poultry, ran terrace lines, and
repaired 3 grain drills, 2 manure

spreaders, 1 Itster, 3 disks, 1 harrow,
2 mowing machines and 4 corn shell
ers. Some of the many items made or

repaired were for their home farms
but many of them were sold to farmers
in the community.

W··A"N T·�'·DOld IJve 'Ih� and 'Dry �n�.

w,e'P,ay :Jlo� 'for, Them" ' -,
. 'l'biLii ."Anyone . EI.e

• ,·DeIlvered :Oui'.-PlaDt
. I ..HILL PACKING CO. '

..
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Conserve Protein
Due ,to the critical feed situa-
tion it has become .imperative
for everyone to conserve and
stretch protein supplies to the
absolutemaximum. To helpwith
this major problem, the Kansas
Agricultural Ex.periment Sta-
tion and the Kansas State Col-
lege Extension Bervtce co-oper-
ated to issue a comprehensive.
bulletin giving exact informa-

.

tion on protein contents of vart-
ous feeds and minimum pro-
tein requirements for.all classes
of livestock and Poultry. If you
wish thil;! -valuable asststance,
please . address Farm Service'

. EditortK�sa:giJj'arine'r; .!I'dpeka; .

\
'and aSK 'for' Cit:cular i66',-' It is .. ,'

free.'
' .

':�
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Prtvate Ownership Gains
TlJ.e highest 6-month farm sale pe

riod.in the history of the Federal Land
Bank of W�chita W9.S' reported for the.
first 6 months of 1943, during which
time 1,003 Kansas farms were sold
for more than $4,500,000.
This number is 40 per cent above

the.same period last year, according
to C. G. Shull, president, who says:
"If our present rate of sales continues
we will practically close out our real
estate inventory by the end of this
:x:ear."

.

Ease Up on Butter
Approximately 16 million pounds of

butter, in addition to the amount
scheduled for August, will be available
to civilians this month, the War Food
Administration has announced, Previ
ously, 40 per cent of productton was to
be set aside for Government purchase.
This has been reduced to 30 per cent.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEfI.rl ..atinw TILE

¥ll�aKt�e1Bl'1��'o�'A�I���':;rctJ�
NO B•••••• I. Bu,.N_

B_'.._. _t l1li..,.
F_... 1 ,111 .. 111_1

..... RoU.r a.artft. Enll cune,.
Write forprlc•• , Special dIscounts now,
Good territory open for llve agents.

NATIONAL TILlE S.LO COMPANY0...;;;;;=;;;;1 R. II. Letoa S._. 1Ia_ CIt)o, M..
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THE inconvenience and difficulties
caused by gasoline rationing recall

·the days when corn and oats provided
the fuel that made travel possible to

lJlbst folks. The writer made his first

trip in the Capacity of fieldman 'more
than 40 years .ago, and the transpor-.
tation system employed consisted of
,1 strawberry-roan, bobtailed, moon
eyed ,,$18 horse, attached to a road
wagon of doubtful vintage.
Starting at Clay Center, I' drove

:uorth to Washington and stayed over

llight in the home of Achenbach Broth
ers, Shorthorn cattle breeders, D. A.
Cramer, FrankMcCormack andGeorge.
,LDd Palmer Fuller were at that time
active breeders of registered hogs, and
Washington· county had alrea�y be-·
come quite well known as .a Poland
China breeding center.Mr. Cramer had As if the food situation wasn't al
in service in his 'herd, "Little Mac," l!eady confusing enough, Federal agen
"bred by Sam McKelvie, of Fairfield, cies have been stumbling over one an

Neb" and George Fuller was,heading other of late in their haste to inform
his herd. with Sunsh�e Perfection, the public how much food will be avail
from a prominent Dlinois herd. As I able for clvilians this year. It is a case
remember it, Ute Polands of this local- of "Eenie, meenie, minie, moe," which
ity were compact and wide of ham, of these reports is 80?

.

much the type farmers are now de- For instance, the Federal Crop Re-
manding, porting Board of the Department of
From Washington, I drove west thru Agriculture issues a statement that ,

Washington, Republic, Jewell and as civilians will get less beef and veal,
far west as Smith Center, visiting an while the Bureau of Agricultural Ec-

_ average of 2 breeding: establishments .onomics Simultaneously states that
daily, besides contacting every farmer factors now point to unusually large
possible for a subscription to my paper. supplies and that the current meat
Of the breeders visited, r can only re- shortage virtually is at an end:
call a few by name. Among them;W.A. Another contradiction is between
Bloomer, Bellair.!ti_ John Brennen, l!:s- the Federal Crop Reporting Board and
bon; H. -G. Sims, Smith Center; Frank l the OPA. The former indicates more
Georgia, SmithCenter; andJohnCraw-' milk and eggs will be available, while
ford, Lebanon, the latter says milk will soon be ra-
Crossing' the divide over to the.Bolo- .tioned and rumors have been rife that

mon river, I visited Bill Hammond at eggs will be, too.
Portis. Acting partly on my advice but Farmers will do well to insure the
trusting his own judgment more, Mr. best possible supply of home-producedHammond fitted and exhibited the big, food and then it will be fun to guesssmooth Poland China boar: "Guys Price" which of the Government reports willfLt the Nebraska State Fair that fall, tum out to be correct.
and he was made the first grand cham-
pion boar ever to have been shown at B Vthat fair by a Kansas breeder. usy • A. Boys
Most of the advertising obtained on

the trip was of hogs. I do not remember
the prices being paid for commercial
hogs but there was plenty of cheap
corn and much of interest in swine im
provement. Chief Tecumseh '2nd, bred
by E. H; AIidrews, of Kearney, Neb.,
Was the most talked of boar of the
breed at that time; several of his sons
were in service in Kansas herds. But

Don't fail to vaccinate.
You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
old by ritM:1 ,I! f;IDelllers

SIndfor1m Hog &ok.
O.M, fRANKLIN SERUM COMPANY
OIHYI" KAN .... ' (lTV .L PASO MAo""'" ...M ..... ILLO PT. WORT'"

WICHITA ALL'ANtl: IA\.T �AI(I: CITV Loa ANGIL"

Disirib1l10N 0 Serum tina ,V;rlls.

On our telephone line•••
.'

.," L II'It 5 one Tor a '

and.all for one"

splices tight and the insula
tors right.

Jim Wagner./arm line chair
man. says:

"It doesn't take a whole lot
'ofwork. With everybody help
ing, nonf of us has to give up
more than a few hours each
month.

,-

"We can't get new mate

rials for our farm telephone
lines except on prlprlty, but
·we . share the maintenance "Even though we're trying
job like old-timers at a log- to make fewer calls, our tele
rolling. I mean, we work, to- phones are helping us share
-gether clear�ng away branch- rides to town ••• do errands
es and brush from the wire, for each other ••• so that we

. taking up slack so that it on- can save-on gasoline and tires.
.', '--IY'�iI-about 15 inches in'150 Each call that we do make

feet of span,�eeping the wire counts."

SOUTHWES'iE.� BilL® 'mEPHONE COMPANY

•••
1 i ,
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ONE of the lour freedoms we are fighting methods, and"new machines, .and the new
for is FREEDOM FROM WANT. To methods and new machines th�mselves that

many millions ..this is the most important of have put our country'in theJa_vo�ble posl-
-

the lour freedoms because when there is .nGE· tion in the world that it now occup1-..h�;,..·
FREED9M FROl.l4WANT, all historyttlls� it ..c;,Omes .to J��v�.ng, r�al 'FREEDOM FROM
us that "Freedom' of Speech", Freedom of �,'·:�.&.N:'f�!·�t.',will::take more farm machinery.
Worship" .and "Freedom from Fear" do not· thiS"cotJ;lirig ye'ar to keep us in this enviable'
long endure, This is.why the Food lor Free- . positi'ori.

.

.

dom program in our country is so vital to There . is another essential jpb '1Ihat our
victory. _ farmers now must do and that is to "harvest
Our farmers have a real job on their hands. the scrap needed lor the big scrap".

a job such as' no' agricultural people have Now is the time. to glean eyery corner for
ever been asked to do, but our farmers are every piece Qf steel. iron, copper, brass and
better equipped tp do this job than any ""'Other metal that is no, longer absolutely
people-in all Mstory. In many agricultural needed to produce the Food for Freedom.
countries older methods are still used such This scrap is needed to produce essential
as were used here even over a 100·years ago war'materials and also help produce a larger,
when over 80% of our people still had to be quan�it;y. pf pew 'farm �ach�n". needed .fOt , �.'"
on farms to produce barely enough food. the ciOming year. '.

.' .. -

fibre and shelter fot all. Onto the North Am·' It is also essential that our farmers k�p
eriean scene came MODERN 'FARM MA- Investing every possible dollar inWal"Bonds
CH!:NERY, and now less than 20% of our for SAVINGS, and, so that when machinery
people produce food, fibre. essentialoils and is once more available, they will be in a

many other- things vi�al to our st.andard of favorable, position to buy it.'
.

living. '

" Minneapolis-Moline i.manuf.acturing
Th� war has.limited_t�e.q�antityoffarm. all 'the farm.machinery and tractor.machinery avadable� so It IS.lm�rtant that -

-allowed underCovernment ..Limlt'atlo�all farmers. keep their machines tn good reo . ,",
.

.

pair, and this most of them are doing to the Orders for wh.c� mate�ials .can b� eb
utmost of their ability. .

_..iained, and many quality products for
It must be remembered that it was, and our Armed Forces so .tha� Vlct9ry wi,ll

is our farmers'.willingness to' adopt new be ours sooner.
.

,
.

. I

Minneapolis.Moline is one of the. very few in the United Statea
to have been awarded-both the Maritime "M·"�t.by the
U. S. Maritime Commi.sioh and the Angy-J'favy "E'� Petulant
by the Armf and Navy-both for Hil" Quality and Hilh Pro.
duction achIevements. 14M is the first in 'the farm machinery
industry to have eamed both or these awards. Earl)t.iD June
MM was .warded a Ioid atar for .�e Maritime award 'or con-
"tinued hilh productioa,'


